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· .· -- ~ncounter problem;· 
• 'trying to reclaim· 
secm:ity ·deposits .. 
· 1,age 5 
http://www.daily~g)'ptian.com 
City cou .· cH c· ·. s towing fee at S 5 
COMPROMISE: Student 
leaders, rowing compani<>.s. 
reach parking agreement. 
HEATHER YATES 
DAILY EorrTiAN REro:rn:R 
TI1e towing debate of Carbondale is one 
step closer to being resolved as the 
Carbondale City Council votro to regulate 
the fees for nonconsensual towing to S55 
Tuesday nighL . 
The council voted unanimously lo reg-
.. ul:ue towing service rates for nonconsensu-
al tows. The adopted rate also _will include 
Briggs 
apologizes. 
t . ·t•·.· . ; o. :c:t. :1zen·s· 
\ ' - . ,., .,. ' . 
PUBLIC OUTRAGE: Angry 
crowd calls for councilman's 
resignation at meeting. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAJLY Em'l'TIAN REroRTER 
About 40 concemoo citizens marched· 
to the Carbondale City Council· meeting 
Tuesday night, demanding an apology or 
resignation from Council.mm Larry . 
Briggs, who s.-ud in August that a local civil 
right~ landmark should be renamro. 
Lenus Turley Park is namro after the 
Rev. LemL~ Turley, a Carbond'lle minister 
and civil right~ acthist who died in 1969. 
On July 30, the Southern lllinoisan 
prinroo a letter to the ooilor from Briggs; 
speaking as a citizen, accusing 11ehin 
Turley, a son cf Lenus Turley, of "not 
doing his job" as a juror in the Labron C. 
Neal double-murder trial. · 
Turley wa.~ the lone holdout juror in the· · 
July 11-1 decision th:u forced a mistrial in 
Neal's first trial, which ended July 24. 
Neal was ~nvicted Tuesday on six 
SEE BRIGGS, PAGE 10 
a S20 fee to interrupt a tmv in progre.,~ and. . . . Mark Terry. Graduate and Professional 
a S10-per-day fee for storage of a towed' Student Councirrepresentative to the City 
vehicle. · · Council, s.-ud the tow truck companies · 
The new rates will become effective ·. -,wanted· more money, and the ·students• 
Sept. 19. _ ~ : , ,vantro a lower fee. . . . 
The new ordin_ancc also-states th:it'a".'· · Dave Vingren. Undergraduate Student 
sign or notice must be posted gh:ing'.\iic . Government president, .. said USG is 
mmdmum amount of towing· chai-g~ to · pl_cased with the agreement 
which the person parking may be subject: · 'There will ahvays be someone · who 
Also, there must be a minimum of one sign·: ·honestly. didn't see the signs." -Vingren 
per. 100 feet postoo facing the interior of said; "It is a shanie to punish those Jaw-
the parking loL . a!Jiding citizens who make an honest mis-
The. ordinance states that any towing take, but there wiJI also always be those 
company violating the ordinance shall be who continue to violate the laws and park 
subject to a fine no less than SSO and no wherever they wanL" · • 
more than S750. · 1im H~rman, GPSC pre.,idenL said 
students, tow truck companies and city 
officials negotiated in good faith. 
· "A set fee ~elps students," Hoerman 
said, "Now students will know exactly 
how much money they \\ill• be chrugro. 
instead <if the towing companies being a!Jle 
to chaq;e whatever amount they wanL 
In July, city staff proposed a city-wide 
towing fee cap of $40. Towing companies 
aq;uro that the proposed amount was too 
low. The city, student leaders and tow truck 
owners then negotiaroo the fee; reaching an 
amount ofS65, but student leaders said this 
SEE COUNCL, PAGE 6 
• . . . . . ..._ . Doui; LAlisoH/Daily ~j,tL'm 
TAKINlY IT TQ· THE STREETS: Marchers from a· rally ot. Rock Hill Bciptisi Church walked to the Civic Center. 
Tuesday to d.emand an apology frgin Councilman lc-rry Briggs for comments he hod made obout changing the name of 
Lenus Turley Park: · · ~ · ~ • ~ • 
Jurors in Neal: t.-ial fear fotsaf~fy f011Q'Wi81g·verdid 
~· ' . . . . .. ' 
TOUGH DECISION: 
Jury members say guilty. 
verdict was difficult but 
necessar1 ~onclusion. 
LINDA A. KRUTSINCiER 
. DAILY EGYITIAN REl'OlllER 
Some jurors who convicted 
Labron C. Neal Tuesday night in the 
murders of two teen-agers say they · 
carefully compared · notes and . 
weighoo the evidence before mak-
ing the difficult deci~i_on. 
Following about five hours of. . safety becaure of the gang affilia~ .. decisions rve ever had to make." . :Another-male· juror said he did 
deliberation, a jury comprlsoo of. tions of Neal and other. witnesses. ~]uij. members said testimony not feel the P.resence of the victim's 
five men and :.even women found Neal's first trial endoo in a hung a11d. taped evidence answered · families in-the courtroom made any 
Neal guilty of six counts of first- jury July 24 when jurors reachro an doubL,; about the lack of physical difference in-their decision to con-
degree murder in the Aug. 11. 1996. impasse after 25 hours of delibcra- evidence linkipg Neal. to the mur- . vict Neal for the double murders:. 
shooting deaths · of·· .Terrance tions. · · ders; · 'Jackson County Circuit Court 
Mitchell;. 16, of Carbondale, and Some of the jurors in the retrial .: A~ large pan of. the deliberation Judge. William S<,hi'llltZ grantoo a 
James Austin Campbell, 15 •. of said they- believe .. the evidence . time wa.,; spent comparing their. motion by Jack.,;on County; State's 
Mu,physboro. against Neaf: 'yr.is overwhelming notes,· jurors said. • often reading Attorney Mike Wcpsicc prior to the . 
"This· was a decision that .was ·enough that they could_ not come 10· : aloud.to one another as they strug- trial for the victims' parents Cynthia 
hard•to come to," one. femalejuror. anyother,verdict but gµilty.,.:.·:: .: .... gled to reach a<jecision. . 'Love·and· Renee Campbell .to be 
said Wednesday. "It was not an easy · ·••"I' could not ignore. the infomia-• · •;: ':We were checking; making sure present . !luring testimon)•; ·. despite 
one to maj(i; and now' I am affJidt tion that establishoo beyond .a. re.i- - · we. all. had, the: same thing," one objL-ctfons . from defense attorney' 
Of seven . jurors . contacted · sonable doubt;' for me. that he was. male juror said. "'.There W-Js a lot of 
Wednesday by the _Daily Egyp!ian; guilty,"~another female jumr·:.-aid;, . confl!e;ting evident-e presented in · 
five exi>ressed ~ncems . for 1!1eiL _cry!ngi, "l~1i~ i~ on.e _9f the h~:51 . this_ trial." SEE TRIA~ PAGE~ · 
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VoicnEditor,MDwJ.llirrb l'roducrinnAuu=r.M,1.•Gdi;.nbach 
Cam{'!' Life Editor: Traq T,ylor Ptti ... 1onal Suffi 
Enrn-nlnmcnt Editor. Bm, Wilcox""' Gn..nt 1,1,""= Rahm J,..,., 
Politia Editor.William H,rfield ·:;,i1,~~~":!~ ~ 
Sf'O"' Editor, Rpn Kdth a..,!fmJ Ad M,.....,.-r. Nevld, T,yla, 
l'horo Editor: Amr Straw, Production M•nat<r. Ed D.lnu...,, 
Gr.a~ia Editor. &..an Rich Attount Tech Ill: Kay 1.o........wce 
Ocsq;n Editor: Cynthia Sbttu Microa,mp;re, Sr<,<1.,lu,. Kelly Thoma, 
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~ /i,a,I officer. Mo,1 ,ubsaipt;c,,,, ore $75 a y,,a, or $411.5() lor >ix monfu 
:;;~~s.,'"J'J1~~~!'~six~~'1. 
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Bu!IJins:, Room 1217, 
All calmdu ir<ms also 
2f'r<'lr<>ntbeDEWtb 
l'-i:e-Nooknd.,r 
information .... 11 he 
taltm ...... the roonc. 
FunFact~ 
TODAY 
• SIUC library Affairs 1n1enibmsy 
1.oon· 5em inor, Seplcinbcr 11; 2 to 3 
p.m., Morris library Room 1030. 
~~tUndesgroduote¥at 
• Museum Student Group meeting,. 
. q)Cll lo all majors, grads and under-
grads, Seplembcr 11, 4 p.m., f'onc,-
2469, $5 membership dues. Ccn!od 
Adrienne at 453-5388. 
• Fitmch a.b mccting, Thursdays, 4 
lo 6 p.m., Cale Melange. Conlod 
Mine at 453-5415 or 5CC www.geoc-
ines.com/Cq:>ito!Hill/.4051/FChinil. .. 
• SPC Campus Events Commillee 
meeting; everyone welcome, . . 
Th~, 4:30 p.m., S!uclent Center 
Activity Room B. Conlocl Arort:N ot 
536-3393. . 
• Sopliist Potmccl Societ-t first Foll 
roundloble, "Should Busing be 
Sq:pecl?'Whot's Your Opinion~; 
Sepember 11, .4:30 p.m., foner 
3075. Conlod Steve ot 357-9808: 
• , • Univenlly Career Seni<:cs, Basir; . 
. lnlerview Skills, 5cplember 11; 5 pm., 
! l..aw$on Hoff 131: Conlod Kelley or 
Tiffany at 453-2391; 
• Japanese Anime Oub v.il shoN Tl/ 
episodes one and two of Rurouni 
Kenshin wilh English sdxitles, 
Scpremln-. I .1; 5 lo 6 P.'"'• Foner 
1125 Lang~ lkdio Cen!er. 
Conlocf'Jelf at(618) 964-1779. 
• United'Asian Americal'I Ccunci 
gencrol ~ng • re,, meinbn wel-
come, Sepembef- 11, 6 p.m., Student 
Cen!er basement. Ccn!od VtVika ot 
536-109.4. 
• Block Togetnemess Organizcmon 
{BTOJ Rep Session· Leom How lo be 
• lhe nid:nome for lhe SIU's athletic 
teams .wos "Maroons• prior to 
1951. Thal nickname had carried 
over from the first yeor the 
Univer3i1y sponsored teams in 1913· 
1.4. However, there hod been o 
growing interest on 1he port o~ the 
University's student body I(, aclopl a 
more imoginolive mascot for their 
learns. On March 19, 1951, Sllfs 
o Socx:essful Afriam-Ameriain Sh.dent 
ot SlUC, 5ep!ember.11, 6:30 p.m., 
~~~t Contoct#kry ot 
• \l:Jia:s of lnsp,ration • musicians 
and choir directors inlcrest ~. 
5eplcmber 11, 6:30 p.m., Al!gdd Hoff t~ ~ Cooto:f Grcgcxy ot ~~-
• Alpha ~ Alpha Sorority, Mo 
Bctc Chopler Rush, September 19, 7 
p.m., Rec Center Alumni lounge. 
ft;:piartions avaiki:ilc ur:hi Seplember. 
16 in WocxJt Holl C-224. Contoct 
Debbie ot 453-4558. · 
~ Sluclent Environmental Center meet-
. ing· love Your Mo!her!, ~wel-
come, Thindays, lnlerfaitl, Cen!er. 
Conlod Bob ol 54~7387. 
• Blodcs ln1en!s!ecl in Business (BIB) 
meeting, Sefiember i 1, 7 lo 8 p.m., 
Student Center Adriity Room D. 
Contod Grog or Mi'ke ot ~6-8.269. • 
• SlUC Rktmg Oub/Eqlmlrion Team 
weekly meeting, Thur,days, 7p.m., 
Studenl Center So:inc !':oom. CaU 
351-1725 for infor.:xmoo. · 
. • ln1emotional Siudents Christian 
Fellowship and Refonoo:! University 
Fellowship present o series on dating, 
· lnorrioge, ond $CXUOlity, September 
11, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Mississippi Room. Conlocl Deride ol 
529,1616. 
· • Communby.Orthutrol Ensemble-
various ir\$1rumenls wanted; 
. ThuMayS, 7 to 9· p.m., John A 
Logan College Rm D265. Cantad 
Anthonyot (618) 988-1108. 
• ihe Wildlife Society Student . 
Chaples' general meeting, Scpremln-
11 J p.m., Sludent Center Cambria 
Room. Conlact Chris at 457-4.453. 
student body of 2,000 voted in favor ~~"'~,~~'kt~s=~~ 
final tolly showed 536 "Solulci" . 
voles, wMe· 1.U chose "Rebels.• 
• Norcia Bullard, a ~r Doily 
Egyplion reporter, is the president, 
CEO of USA Weekend, o Sunday 
newspaper. insert and the ti, ird 
largest ~ne in the United 
News 
• S"terra Oub Shawnee Group mccl-
ing and~; "Free Again 
Wi1cllife Rehabilitatioo; with Be, 
. Sho.'skiU, ~.11, 7:JOp.m., 
U,ibrlan l'e1b.vship, Sm and 
University. Call 549• 1837 for informa. 
lion, 
• American Manceling Associcdion 
new member ni!l!,t, ~ 11, 
7:30 p.rri., Student Cen!er Video 
loonge, froe pizza. Conlod Amber ol 
549-5131. 
• Habitat ior Humanity meeting, new 
members wdcome, September 11, 
~~~<:~~~~ 
• Southern lflllOis Collagicte,~ng 
· Oi.i> soiboot li'oining meeting, 
Septe:nber 11, 8 p.m., Sludent Center 
IDinois Room. Con1o::t Gory o! 457• 
5618. 
UPCOMING 
·.; Col~ of li~al Ms 
Advisement O IJ"berol Arts special 
populations (disobkxl, debate, c.ih-
. ,letcs, student worlcers, honors, c1c.J 
con make Spring 1998 oc/vi=ent 
oppointmenb on September 12 lhis 
does not opply to Music, Art and 
Desion, Speech, one! Theater majors. 
• SIU Roller Hod:ey Oub final reg-
i$1ralion loble, September 12, 10 
a'.m. lo 3 i.m., f'oner Breezeway, 
$20 membership dues. Contad 
Robert at 549-9538. 
• Winchurfing Oub ~ing, 
September 12, 1 p.m., C.Omp,s Lal:e 
Boot Dod:. Comxt Art ot 985-4981 
or see www.siu.edu/windsurf. 
• Spanish Table, Fridoys, .4 lo 6 p.m., 
Cafe Melange. Conlact Oimitrlas o1 
453·5425 or 536-5571. 
Shlles. She is also the edilor of the 
~ pd>l"lCOlion "'4iich is dis!ro-
ulcc! i?. l'Jear!y &XJ IYJWS!XlPffi one! 
has a circulation of more than 20 
million. Bullard, who received o 
bachelor's degree in journalism al 
SlU~fovered tl,e Faculty Senate and 
Boord of Trustees during her days al 
the Doily Egyptian. . 
~piled by SIU Alumni A=ciolion 
Res'umes. Hours: 12-1°2 Sun. 
11-12 M-Th 
11-2 F-Sat. 
Friday, September 12~1997-7:30.p.m. 
New Arts Management 
"Ms .. Sobolewski displayed an impressive, 
thorotJgh nmtery of the keyboard and also 
as a \ibran~ attractive stage personality~.'' 
The Obserrer, Ann Arbor 
"Sobolewski was at her best in Aaron 
Jobn A. l.ogw1 -
C:utenillc, Illinois 
62918 
For information or 1icl:-
cts, call 1-800:851-4720, 
e>.lension 287, or1TY 
985-2752. c-m:til 
std:ic416@j;il.cd1.us. 
This program is spon-
sored by a gmnl from 1he 
Illinois Arts Council: 
New * Upgrade * Critique 
Cover Letters:i References 
Fast Service. * Laser Print 
WORDSl_ Perfectli o 
457-5655 
516 S. Illinois . 
. Homecoming 
RING OR @!EEN .. 
'-.,_ ·-. -
It's funtit's easy! .~ 
· Pick:up your ~pplication/petition_at the Stude~t 
Programming Council offic·e,, 3rd' flc>0r Stµde~t C~nter. 
Applications·are due.S~ptember 19;1~97; ... 
For ,more informationcali 536-3393~ 
~ ' , , ' ..... ~ _., . ; -- ' 
NEWS / THJJRSDAY~ SEPTEMSER 11, 1997 3 
FREE FLIGHT: 
Beverly Shofstali 
and SIUC Police Officer 
John Allen watch a Coopers 
Hawk return swiftly back inlo 
the woods near, Southern Hills 
ofter being released Tuesday afternoon. · 
The Coopers Howk, a native bird on the • _ . .. -• -
. state's endangered list,.was captured by Officer- , , · 
· Allen in Southern Hills ofter receiving o sproi,n~ wing. , 
. Allen l>rought the howk to Beverly ShoFstoU who runs the ·: · :. 
- Free Again Wildlife Re_hobilitotion Center-which nurtures injured . 
1 animals until they ore weU enough to be re-introduced into the wild. 
PHaros BYD~ M~il1'.l:i:i'J'lian ·- · · , 




They fired Gus 
· and hired me. 
PROPOSITION -209: 
California's legislation 
prompts worries for 
minorities and women. 
KIRK l'JIOTTTRAM 
DAILY l:GYrTlAN REl'IJRTER 
Califomia·s implementation of 
Proposition 209. a referendum axing 
the state·s affinnative action pro-
grams, has elicited concern from 
some minorities and women at SIUC 
and other institutions. . 
"Ifs definitely a dangerous prece-
dent," ·said Dan Willson, national 
· spokesman for the National 
As.~ociation for the Advancement of 
Co)o~. Peopl7. "~t P?!nts, to_ t~7 _-
resegregation of the public school color, ethnicity, or- national origin in 
system. c.~pecially in higher cdu-:a- the operation of public employment, 
tion. lt"s a troubling sign." public education. or public contract-
Brian Clardy. an SIUC lecturer in . ing." · 
Black Americ-.m Studies, said the · The law had been blocked tern-
effect of the initiative could be far- por.irily in the state courl system by 
reaching because it scL~ an important an injunction issued by a U.S. Dist_rict 
historical precedent. _ _ Coun last year. The 9th Circuit Court 
'This could well mark the end of of Appeals ovcm1led this decision 
affinnativc action as we know it," . and denied another injunction.request 
Clardy .said. "We could see the dis.~- Aug. 26: mandating the law·s elfcc-
lution of affinnative action hy the end tive date Aug. 28; · 
of the decade." Thousands of protesters, led by 
PrQposition 209. appro\·ed by vot- the Rev. Jesse Jackson, marched 
ers in November, officially com- · ·acni•;s Siin Francisco's Golden Gate 
mcnced · Aug. 28. The legislation Bridge the day the lmv took effec!..--
amends Article I of the California Proposition 209 still faces further 
Constitution, stating, 'The state_ shall . ; legal - tc.~ts in California's appellate 
not discriminate against, or grant - . · :'.: · ' · ·_ · · : 
preferential treatment to.any individ- · · .. , · · 
ual or group<>~ t~e. ~~is of ra~ ~• _ SEE PROPOSmON, !'AGE 8 
~•»»»»»»»»>~»>»»»»D~--»»»»»»»D»>>»»»>»>»»>»>>~ 
: Do !::lou Hewe cz 6raoog Fan,i lg? . t 
111 - lill' · 
: E~'ter ·{he SatuKi F.amit,l of {he Daj Contest =l 
A r-, . -, - Iii!·  IT''S EASY! SEND ENTRIES TO:. _ V, -
A In 350 words or Jess, Family of the· Day_ Contest:.' ijl 
~ explain why your family Student Programming Council: V-
A should be honored as Student Center, 1l1ird Floor V; 
= the Saluki. Family of the ~:~~~~~~ Southern illinois Unh:Crsity . :j 
A Day during the al Carbondale Iii!: 
A · 1997 Homecoming Carbondale, IL 62901 ij, 
= andFmruly Weekend -;.·,;,.~~•%'",~........... "(618)536-3393 I: 
" ' v, A ~ 
A -=-===~"'-==== Vl 
A •s100 Gift Certificate for.the University Bookstore V f •seats_ in the Chancellor's Bo,x at SIUC. VS. SW Missouri Football Game' ::, · 
A •commemorative SIU-Plaque to be presented at Halftime W 
· JI ,,:t' •2 Free meals during Family Weekend · · W 
A - -:fl "FREE passes To Ca~y Long Comedy Sho1v _ . ¥ 
II S;c _ "FREE Film Passes 10 "M~ _De~t Friend's \V_c,ddi~g" : . . . · _ _ __ V:. , 
• ~ , , '--'-',,. ~-. ,:_,.!....l.!.J.!.J ,· .• ,,, ''"' .•• .- . ·, DEADJ_..I~E: f~(~ay!~.:5}1t~mhcr 19t!1, .J??!.~t.~ P!\1, ;! 
~«c-c«-•-=•-•«••-c«««c««««««ccac-uccccc~ccccq-
• • ·• ·• -· i-.· • • 1r 0-· · · · .. · · ·- · - 1,a Oil 
WASHINGTON 
Espy enters'innocent plea 
on illf:!gal gift charges 
. Fonner Agri~ultureSecreiaryMike 
Espy appeared in federal court in · 
Washington today ana pleaded inno-
cent to charges that h~ ac_cepted illegal 
gifts. . , . , 
· Afterward, commenting to reporters 
outside the courthouse, Espy said he's 
been the subject of an unfair investiga-
. tion that resembles a-"witch hunt." 
His court· appearance came.two 
.-weeks after his 39~count indictment 
that accused him of taldng S35,000 in 
illegal gifts fromcompanies that either 
did business with his; department when 
Espy h~ded it orwer.:- regulated by it. 
WASHINGTON}. 
Senate ·approves;i-epeal 
of tobacco tax p~:eak 
'.The Senate has ove~~helmingly 
voted to re~l~ measure that anti-
smoking forces called a windfall for 
Big Tobacco. 
Lawmakers today voted 95-3 to 
repeal a law that would have given the 
tobacco industry a S50 billion break in 
its proposed S368 billion .settlement 
with the state. 
CCWMBUS. OHIO 
Explosion rocks chemical 
plant, one worker missing 
Work crews are still digging through 
· the damage caused when an explosion 
shattered part of a Georgia-Pacific chem-
ical plan.I today in Columbus: 
Company officials say_ a~ for as they 
know, no one w.1~ killed in the blast but 
at least one worker is still unaccounted 
- for. . . . . 
· There are conflicting reports on how 
many people were hurt when the explo-
sion ripped through the plant. which 
makes fonnaldehyde and resins used in 
i_nsulation • 
. WASHINGTON . 
Army General in line. to 
head' Joint Chiefs of Staff 
There was a strong vote of support 
today for Anny General Henry 
Shelton .• President Clinton's choice to 
become the next chainnan of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 
The Senate Armed Services 
Committee unanimously recommended 
that the full Senate confirm him for the 
post. The _Senate could vote on 
Shelton's nomination soon. 
· · If he\ _approved. the 55,year-old 
Shelton, who currently headsJhe U.S. 
~pccial Oper:itions Commal)d, would1 ., 
be the third s~igh! Army g!!neral _to_,, 
hold the post. . 
.,- from Dail)· El:)l'tian news smiccs, 
/DAILY _EGYPTIAN 
Faitor-in-duqi KotdraHdma 
Vojcej Edi:ar: Mikol). Hanis .... 




















Cheap drinks send:'mixed 
. messages at universitie_s 
. . 
On Aug. 26, 20-year-old Louisiana 
State University student Ben Wynne died 
of alcohol poisoning after downing too 
many drinks at a bar near campus. In 
1996, Heather Noonan, an 18-year-old stu-
dent at Northern Illinois University, drank 
heavily at a local bar that offered 
Wedne.,;day night "Buckbooze" one-dollar 
shots. She later died in a car crash that also 
killed two passengers.· 
Those tragedies.represent a nationwide 
problem. All too often, college-area bars 
entice students to get sloshed by offering 
all-you-can-drink specials; nickel pitchers, 
quarter shots, free beer 'til midnight and 
similar drink bargains. Although most bar 
owners don't promote drunkenness, col-
lege kids out to get blasted have little trou-
ble finding a bar eager to assist them. 
It's a wonder that drinking deaths do 
not occur more frequently. 
In a 1996 study of75 college newspa-
pers, tl1e Center for Science in the Public 
Interest found dozens of ad~ that can best 
be described as open invitations for stu-
dent<; to drink to abandon. The come-ons 
included "Bladder Bust Redlight ' 
Specials," "6-IO p.m, 3 for I· drink!.," 
"Wedne.<;day ladies drink free," among 
many others. The bar ads occupied an 
average of 34 colt1mn inches per newspa-
per edition, ~d more than one-third of 
them promoted heavy drinking. Almost all 
·or them lured students with the promise of 
· cheap drinks .. 
The constant reminden; promoting 
cheap booze as the ticket to relaxation and 
fun - in ad~. on bulletin board~. fliers, 
banners, store signs, etc. - provide sub-
stantial support for campus environments 
that make heavy drinking an integral ele-
ment of the college experience. 
Those messages increase the pressure 
on students to drink by fostering, especial-
ly among inexperienced first- and second~ 
year student~, a misperception that fre-
quent heavy drinking is the nonn on cam-
pus. 
With this kind of competition, it's no 
surprise so few college programs to reduce 
dangerous student binge drinking have 
been successful and so many colleges have . 
reputation.~ as "party schools," deserved or 
noL 
Thoughtles·s protesters 
hurt resou.rces, wildlife.· 
, Dear Editor, 
Let's party! Hey, Bell Smith Springs is 
a great place to join a prote.~L We'll get 
instant notoriety, cheap thrills, a chance to 
thumb our noses at authority and a cool 
party-place. . -
Someday, the parties will be over and 
the protest guys and gals will go out into 
the real world. What will they leave 
behind? 
Well; (protesters) have busted a chance 
to help Neotropical migrant birds. The • 
Shawnee National Forest is fragmented by 
iobusive plantations of monoculture exotic 
pines. These plantations need to be 
removed so contiguous breeding areas for 
the migrant birds in native hardwood for-
est communities can be restored. Ccying 
about the pine wrubler is a joke;Their 
breeding areas are in the east and upper- . 
Great Lake states. · ·· 
. You have betrayed President FDR's and 
Congress' legacy of conservation foresuy 
plantings started 60 year.; ago .. Thal P,IO-
gram was based on removing competing 
cover crop pines once undenttoiy hard-
woods were well-established. 
You have denied Pope County - and 
its surrouruing economically depressed 
region- a chance for income'and 
improved mads. With a denial of econom-
ic opportunity, their young people leave · · 
for distant places. 
You have robbed.,your. grandchildren of 
a chance to erijoy young. vigorous.fore.~ 
communitie.~ on the Shawnee National 
Forest. For years now, a group of NIMBY 
(Not in My Back Yard) types regularly • 
have sucked in SIUC students to stage 
. prole.~~ and abort badly needed forest 
renewal by logging. 
The.ere NIMBY-types mostly have drift-
. ed into Southern Illinois over the years, 
now live near the national forest and :,eem 
to sabotage forest management to keep tra-
ditional 11sers of the forest out and away 
from-them. · 
Stop and think about the people, 
wildlife ahd habitats you IDC; hurting by 
manipulated thoughtle.~~ prote.~ts. 
. Clark A~hhy . . . .• .• . . < 
P':'fessor emeritus~ pla,ntf,iology 
The Daily Egyptbi, w studrn!-Ttm newspapeT of 
SIVC, is cmnmiued to being a tmstcd SOUTC£ of news, 
inf~; ~ and pi#if. disgnme. whlk 
helping TCMerS undrntand w issua aff eaing ihcir lives. . 
Our Word 
-Cof.lcern d 
Ca:ndicla~es should be \alert 
and address:local issues 
SIDCAND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS RECENTLY 
have become a Mecca for heavy-hitting state politicians 
seeking publicity for November elections. 
Southern · Illinois contains about 10 percent of the 
state's total poP,ulation, Although most' of the state's polit-
ical influence fennents. in the .Chicagoland area, it's 
important that we find out where politicians stand when 
they come back stumping for our votes. 
Secret.my of State George R)'an, the RepubJican candi-
date for governor who announced his candidacy at 
Southern Illinois Airport last week,_says equity in educa-
tion funding is his. main concern. He also is a supporter of 
the Brady ~_i]J; a useful attempt at gun-control. He 
re~ounces domestic-abuse, and- luckily for the SIUC 
popullllion - says he believes in the importance of edu-
cation and research. 
-These all are laudable stancec;, but we'd like to know 
his stances on other concerns, as well as the stances of all 
other potential candidates for governor. 
Th~ Democratic candidates for governor are fonner 
Attorney General and SIUC alumnus Roland Purris, for-
mer U.S; Justice Department official John Schmidt and 
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard; another SIUC alumnus. The 
other RepubJican candidate for governor is Chad ~oppie, 
a fonner candidate with the ·Taxpayer's Party for U.S. 
Senate. · 
Our concerns include the democratic election ofstu-
dent trustees and--prepayment of tuition waivers among 
other issues. 
GOV. JIM· EDGAR RECENTLY HAS·BACKED 
a plan that will allow the governor to almost hand~pick 
student trustees at state schools. We've wholeheartedly 
come out against this infringement on democracy, an~ it 
would be .wise to find: out candidates' opinions as the 
weeks wear on. 
We also realize that rising college costs can shut many · 
children oflow- or. middle- income families out of higher 
education in the years to come. A bill that would allow 
parents to pre-pay their children's college tuition was 
issued by the Illinois General Assembly as a possibility 
over the summer. Edgar made changes to the bill when it 
reach~d his desk, but it is expected that the governor will 
approve the bill in October. 
WILL CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNORBE AS 
aware and· concerned about the skyrocketing cost of edu~ 
cation if they attain office? Although it may be too late for 
most SIUC students to take advantage of this potential 
Jaw, it's better to· find out now rather than whine once a 
new gqvemor: is in office. · 
Also important. Jast year's House vote not to honor 
same-sex marriages w3:s a discriminatory. measure. Wtll 
· candidates fight to rightfulJy' recognire this lifestyle, or 
will they chicken out and s~ccumb to s<rcalled issues of 
morality as lllinois House members did? We also demand 
extra funding to ensure gender equity in collegiate sports 
underlitle lX of the 25 year-old Edtlcation Amendments. 
In addition, Edgar signed a law in late August that 
would make possession of fraudulent identification cards 
a Class 4 felony offense. While knowingly using a fraud-
ulent identification card is a crime, it is not an act that 
should haunt people for the rest of their lives - especial- . 
. · ly when rash-thinking young adults can be h~d by this 
action. This law:needs immediate attention and reworli:-
ing. 
' These only are a few of the concerns that we all have 
as 1998 c~didates oegin their carl)paigning. ln the mean-' 
time, we can follow the media - and do our O\Vn 
research ,;_ so \Ve will be anned and ready with knowl-
_edge once it's time to go to.the polls in November. 
"~r Word" reJ1resents the consensus of the Daily 
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famng-- in the deposit trap 
NO REFUND: Landlords 
know rules, prey on 
students who don't. . 
LA'KEtSHA R. GRA'I 
DAILY EGYMlAN REl'ORTI:R 
Fulfilling all the roles of a vir-
tuous tenant did not pay off for 
A&r0n Ackland. Instead, he says it 
caused him to throw his high, 
expectations for fair treatment to 
the wind after being refused his 
security deposiL 
Many SIUC studenls who 
choose to rent off-campus housing 
experience dilemmas . with their 
landlords i.-urroun·ding security 
deposits. 
After renting a house with two 
roommates, Ackland, a recent 
SIUC graduate, discovered early 
in the year that he could not com-
plete the 12-month agreement. 
"My other roommates were 
graduating in May, and I was try-
ing to get an internship in St.· 
Louis over the summer," he 
said. 
Ackland· said his landlord 
made oral arrangements 
that he and his room-
Without reserve, Ackland 
admits tl1at his house was left 
untidy, but was not the cause of his 
dispute with his landlord. 
After he· attained an internship 
in. the Carbondale area, Ackland 
said he rioticed an adcin a local 
newspaper for a sublease to his old 
home. He also noticed mainte-
nance workers painting the house 
and doing yard work. 
One day while walking past the 
house, he noticed the home was 
occupied by · new residents. 
by ~~n~~~- ·a CAVEAT 1
11
: Cfll~Jfi?SJ· ..;_ 1
1 lotoftimeswe EMPTOR ,._,. ~JJ.: A'.E ... "' 
don't know our ¢ 
rights and I • Landlords are I I 
think they _ required to ' 1 • 
know that;' he refurtJ ~my I. NQ I 
said. , "And. .sectsrifl, 
since they· fig- d~its within I: _ _ UM_., lTII, . 
ure we don't . 30 days of . : . · 1 
know · · our when a tenant I, ~- Sh 1.1 1·,· · 
rights, then_ ~ out. · · sclf-scrvict: ' 
t h e y • r e · · - limitedtime 
ur.touchnble . l'satuki Express &·Free Parking Ii· 
and think they can get away with_, I a·~ 5:30 M- F; 8:30-12 Sat 1· 
~e~;~~~unately, a lot ~f_ ti~es. "Murd~e Shopping Center• 529-IMIL ,,c' 
Students who become over- a· ~ .. '. : . ~ .. . . It.' 
;i~~~~~m1~~a~:sle~~l~~e~~~, _ a_ . . ,_~.i~.!EJ: 
their leases can ' go to I the . 
University Student Legal A,;sistant ~s·_ P. RI.· N-. 0· .- 'BR[;._ AK· ~ 98 , · 
Office; said Steve Rogers, a staff' C: _ 
attorney at the office. . · . · 
· Rogers said' his department· 
offers free legal advice. _ 
"Before you sign a lease, you 
should·carefully look through it 
to sec what the landlord expects · 
and pay attention to things 
mates were not oblig- .-----• 
besides rent that you 
can be charged for," he 
said: 
Some t_hings tenants 
_ arc charged for include 
having a pet; unnutho-
rired guests, cleaning 
and charges for mowing 
lawn. 
ated to live a full ,---~~ 
year at the house 
because they would 
try lo sublease. 
From the time he 
moved in until his depar- · 
ture, Ackland said the 
amicable relationship 
with his landlord turned 
ugly. 
"T~e~f? people we~ !)'. 
real ruce toward us unul . 
it came down to the end," ' 
he said. "I enjoyed living 
off campus and the free-
dom· of it, But there are 
more hassles than on • 
campus because you're 
not as secure that you're 
not going to get ripped 
off. It's sort of like buyer 
beware." 
Rolf Schillings, owner 
of Schillings Property 
Management, said he 
avoids landlord/tenant disputes by 
taking precautions. 
Before allowing students to rent 
on his premises, Schillings does a 
credit check and, with their per-
mission, requests · infonnation 
from their previous landlord. 
Despite his precautions, 
Schillings said problems still arise. 
"Cleanliness is one of the 
largest problems along with rent 
tardiness and noise levels," he 
said. "One of our factors is that we 
have rules and regulations in addi-
tion to Qur lease, so it's easy to 
understand." 
Ackland said he thought he could 
be refunded some of the pre-paid 
rent and his portion of the security 
deposit. _ 
"I think 1 was entitled to some 
money back becatL,;e they obvious-
ly thought we'd moved out offi-
cially, and they'd let these new 
people move their stuff in," he· 
said. "I left messages, but got no 
returned calls: l wa.~ getting sick of 
calling. and I really just didn·t feel 
like spending the time and money, 
especially since I didn't know if I 
had a ca.~ or not." . 
Ackland said students have the· 
Rogers said some-
times student~ need help 
because either they do not 
review their leases or do 
not understand them fully. 
"We'd be happy to 
review their lea~e before 
they sign it," Rogers said. 
"It's in the mutual inter-
e.~t·of the student and·the, . 
landlord to:.,go over. the 
check-in rtitd! check-out · 
fonns together. If you can 
eliminate thnl one dis-
pute, that eliminates a lot 
of the problems right 
then.ff 
Keeping an open mind 
is what Schillings tries to 
do when he returns security 
deposits to tenants. 
"We try to be as reasonable as 
possible,". he said. "It is not 
unusual at all to gee a large por-
tion, if not all, of, their security 
deposit back; ~ · 
"Of course, at the other end, 
you have those students who will 
be descructive, but , that's the 
minority.11 ... 71 there are accidents, 
and no; you can't say I had to 
clean out your apartment so you 
. don't get your deposit back. There 
should be' no surprises for what 
tenants will be charged." 
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1 . · Breakfast, 1 Sirloin 
Sat. D f.1! . A B am . . .-,. Oun. ·s: I &Sun. a.iU life. lo 'l Ir' 
I Orny $3:.99' 11 am I · $5.99 
I Coupon Expires,10/31/.97 I Coupon Elq>i~ 10/3i_/91 
I Good· , only . al . : K·Mart Plaza, I Good only . at : K·Mart . Pim.a; Cmbondole. Callpon · good for =t Comonclcle. Coupon good· £or =t I, party size. u:nnol be used ;,, a,m!,i- I , party size. Cannot be used in a,mbi--JADE 
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-~~ 1m MS. HUD£ WORLD'°' . .,..;.. IJo 
I""· WORLD'S BEST t>AH(tR - '~t 
. . . . _.. . . . . QUEEN OfBURltSQUE•' _, ; 
: · -~~l ~r1'i MELISSA WOLF "'%00'1! :· -· . 
~~if.~ LiVE DANCERS 7 Days a Week!' ~.-' ·. 
! Open f?aily Noon- 2am fint Shaw at 8pm • 9 mil'cs North of f'd.alc on h':'151: 
' , · JSYEAROWiWELCOME•Mustbc2ltoanuumealcohol,, 
1.- =--===~~~ I: 
· : photoidffijUired•fcircleuils,all:;18-ll67.9369-
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•:. was~!f28. the groups met "' J ...,. '!!J>-' ' u Makin~ it great! again, renegotiated the fee and 
I Availa hie t! Free Delivery: --. Carry Out 1: ::~~raw~se al ~55 for a 
I Mo~day-Frlday D 4574243 45M112 1· In either business, the City' 
11:30-1 :30 Council received several comp?aints 
·I Offer Valid-at -ll MEDIUM !: from residents ncar'Pinch Penny 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro g 2 
~ . : p· I; · Pub, 700 E; Grand Ave;, concerning 
- the noise from the beer garden. . I ~ D _ - oppn~g -izza I: Tile council proposed·tha~ beer 
I ntl21im __ - n 6 5· -~-A_. .9:.· Ii,. gardens either .should be_ exempt ~&,-~ ti ~ _ -~ frorQ the noise ordinance or be pro-
I -UUl. _ Jj additional tow,ings$1.00. I; hibited from allowing amplified 
I Offer Expires 9/12/97 II .. Delivery Only , ' - i; -~u~c~i'::!;:J~~~rty~da 
I Limit Four Per ':°upon g -~:;.:;=~~; · 1; · time restriction could be placed on. 
L. Coupon ~eqmre&·. . - ;s -__ -_Ca,1,.:,nl>le_ _ Pi::a- 1,n_ - mlf_&i,912_ 1"!_ : __ .J_ _: the beer gardens to reduce noise, but ______ -:- .....,._ - ~ - '"'!' - ~ - . _ Councilman John Biidslick said 
most of the prob_lems are Jiue at 
Before making an appoii:innerit at the StudentHealtli Programs 
Clinic for birth controi _attend one of these ~ :' 1 : 
FREE one month supply or birth ~ntrol pills (as availa~le) 
if you attend this class!· · 
FALL ~HEDUI.E _ 
·-· Mondays S:00- 6:00 p.tn. - d . 
Q SHAC - Student Health Asses,gnent Center _ · ·• · 1 . {Localed on the first fl,oor of the Stwient ~) . -- , 
Wednesdays 6:00- 7:00 p.m. 
Ti:ueblood Hall - Room 106 
<Fro S'ign~ture 
,~e Driving Range _ ~, 
_// 7_ _...; & Eight Stage Batting · - " ---~~\110 cage Sy_ stem w_ I_F. our _ -_ -
1 -If Softball ~ Pour Ba~eball . 
6419 Country Club Road 
Halfivay between J\I'Boro &. C'dale 
618-684-3848 
night -
· "I•was out la~t Saturday around 
1:30 a.m.," Budslick said.."We have 
· a problem with, a few of. the beer 
- gardens, but not all of.them. The 
. problem with tinie restrictions is 
that most customers don't come out 
until !ale." . '_ . 
Councilman_ Larry Briggs said 
he does not want to punish all for 
the actions of a few esrablishments. 
-The action is being moved_ to a 
hearing officer to: determine the 
News 
ouicoine. A date -has not yet been if they had ,500 hours of training 
set . . . from an accredited school, or pass 
The council also discussed-fur-. the National Examination for 
ther ~gulation of massage therapy Therapeutic Massage and Body 
parlors. The city of Crubondale has Work. 
regulated rnru,sage therapy -since To obrain a permit; an applica- . 
lion must be sent to tlie Crubondale 
----,, ·.. Police chief with aS25 fee. The pera 
son must pass a physical examina-
tion and undctgo i: aiminal backs 
ground check. The physical exam 
must prove that the applicant pos-
sess no communicable or conra-
- A set, fee: helps-:-
. -students. Now 
students will know· 
~xqctly hqw:rnuch: 
moneyJhey-wiU1 be. , 




they want · 
T11,1 H0£RMAN 
GPSC~ 
1975. Since then, anyone wishing to 
practice massage therapy has been 
required to obtain a permit from the 
city. - . -
In 1994, a few therapists in the 
communil'J asked the city to·exempt 
th~ therapists from this ordinance 
gious diseases. .- -
The council proposed. that all 
practicing,massage therapists must 
obtain a-license by June 30, 1998. 
In its research of the proposal; the 
council found'.. that not everyone 
could get,the required houi:s wirhin' 
that amount of time. It usually takes 
al least one year to complete a pro-
gram. -•· - . 
- The council voted 2-2 to revise·. 
the· ordinance. •The "11rrent: ordi-
mincc will remain because 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan's 
absence prevented a majority vote. 
The. council al~o discussed a 
request• by Site. OiJ, Company, also 
known as American Gas and Wash, 
315 E. Walnut SL, to amend a pro-
vision in the Crubondale liquor code 
that prohibits the sale of gasoline 
and alcohol·at the same place. 
After discussion, the council 
decided to deny the motion· and 
bring back the issue at a later time. 
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And don't_·.worry. abo~t: th~ tim~ o_r the. distanc~. 
; ... -, , . .. , 
If you live off campus. choose AT&T Long Distan;e and sign up' for AT&T· 
One Rate. Free. Y_o'u•1i 'also get a free one-year menibcrsliip. to Studc.nf 
Advantage•-the '1arg~st st~dent disco~ni progr~~ ever. · · · · 
. . . . . ·., ·. ~ . l 
• AT&T One Rate: only. IS¢ a 'mi~ute o~ cal,ls),:om,:hon,~-to anybody. 
anytime, anywhere in _the u.s·. ; 
•. Student Advantage: use your· card to get special' offers and up to 50% off 
';;'Cry day at thousan~s 'of you·~ fav~ritc n~ighborhood i,iaces' ;~d national,. 
spo
0
nsors.,-like Kinko's~ Tower Records" and A~trak~-
live off. ~ampusl Get AT&T One Rate 
and a Student Advantage mcmber:;hlp. -~~EE. 
Call l-800--8·7·a..:3~72 
o r ~ I s l t ~ w w. a t t. c o m i c o 11 e g e In "'..'. Ii ~ ·m 1 
• ·.•.d 
I t ' s . a I l Vf i t h, i n - · Y· o u r - r e a c h . --
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Avoid Th, Fall Deadline 
lmm~nization ClinJc 
Student HNllth ~ is proYiding a fall~unimtion Clinic 
to help you bocom~ compliant with the ImmuniZ11tion Law. 
Monday, Septembe.r 15 
• Tuesday, September 16 
Monday, September·22 .. 
Tuesday, Sept.em.be~ 2S 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.DL . 
K~snarHall 
World heading.back into ice age 
into its ice age so tomorrow the 
politicians might be telling us 
LEEDS, England - .Never mind we're going bac~ into a glaciation 
· fears of · global warming. The and to chop down all the trees, 
wodd may be he;u,fing back i1110 '. bum all the ~oal and start driving 
mi ice age, a lea.diµg British scien• cars/' said Jane Francis, an expert 
> tist srud Wednesday. in· ancient_ climate. systems from 
Francis said it was 0farcical" to 
try to prevent a phenomenon such 
as g)obal wanning, .which most 
scientists say.is already changing 
the c1imate and will become dra-
matic' next_ century, it was proba-
bly no m~re than a blip in geolog-
ical tenns .• : .:. "The earth couid still flip back Leeds Unl;iersity. · 
TRIAL 
continued from page l 
Paul Otristenson thnt their presence 
was improper. . 
Wepsi~ called 38 witnesses dur-
ing $e retrial; many of them teen-
~ge friends of Neai who ·attended Wepsiec and Christenson were 
the party at Carbondal.e Mobile unavailable for comment 
Homes the night Mitchell and Neal; who· is being held in 
Campbell were shot. · · · Jackson··: County ·Jail in 
.. This decision weighs heavy on Murphysboro; has a sentencing date 
my heart," a female juror said. "I of I :30 pJIJ. Oct 9: He faces a min-
feel this was a duty I· was called imum sentence of 20 years· and· is 
upon to perform." eligible fornaturaj life in prison. He 
Law enforcement officials, is not eligible for the death penalty. 
Don't wait, phone 453-4464 for more information! 
Wa.lk~ns Welco.me! ~~" 4_ =· ~.lca'7~. ·. •rtay PROPOSITION -· __.. ~-- il , continued from page 3 
I=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;.=__;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
rhetoric." cilerced; 
He said the recent banning of "If you remove the coercive ele-
affinnative action comes on the ·men·!, moral reasoning takes over," 
heels of modem economic shifts Clardy said. 
FINALLY!!l 
There's a place where Medical Doctqrs . 
and Chiropractic Doctors 
work together for the.benefit 
of the patient. 
Conditions Commonly Treated: Treatment Provided 
•Headaches/Neck & Shoulder Poin •Family Medical Care 
•Whiplash Injuries/Muscle Spasms •Physical Medicine/Physialry . 
•Carpal Tunnel Syndrome . •Neurological Core/Diag110$1ic T~ting 
•Arm & leg Tingling/Numbness •Chiropradic 
•Sprain/Strain/Pulled Muscles •Physical Theropy/Rehabili!o!ion 
•Miror Surgical Removals/Skin Cancer •Massage Therapy/Minor Surgery 
•Herniated Disc/Back Pain •Physical Exams/Drug Tes~ng 
Complet~ .Wellness Medical Center 
· of Carbondale 
1618) 457-0459 at 205 E. Main .St. 
Accepting most health insurance. Claims filed for you; ·· r miiimmscitiiN'irio, 
fjqljilj'Pi'!""\I. w / this coupon 
and lends itself to the apprehension He said the modem economy 
courts and a poSS11>le evaluation by of the American worker. requires diversity in the workplace 
the U.S: Supreme Court. • "With that (shifts in the econo- and cducatiQ.nal settings. As the 
· Tho.ugh it has been, relativ~y · my),theiefollowsacertainsenseof world economy becomes- more 
quiet in Illinois, officials at universi- insecurity and fear," Clardy said. multinational and multicultural, 
ties and social organiz.;itions across "There's a fear. that these resour.:cs _clardy said that the private sector 
the state are monitoring the. situa- (standanl of living and. jobs) are will have to reflect the behavior of 
lion with 3 mixture ofapprehensi_on· limited and being taken away from business to remain competitive. 
and regret. · · · them (non-minority workers)." Beverly Stitt. SIUC coordinator 
The· argumen.t again5t . Though Dardy admits to the for Women Studies, considers affir-
Proposition 209 cen~ around ~. successes· ~f affirniative action mative action a"lricky" issue. She, 
' legislation's wording. Affinnative · Jaws, he said 'alterations in the poll- like Dardy, said current laws have 
' 'action activists;· including Fran cies are needed:· .aided. in the advancement of 
' Packard; president of the J,,e:lgtie of "It has opened up the doors for women and minorities, but when 
Women Vo!erS, contend that the ini• · minorities and women in terms of employers peteeive they are being 
tiative's langu.age is·!(>O broaci and ·: educational attainmer,t ana career · forced to hire certain people, the 
i misleading. They say it e!J:ectively opportunities," Dardy sai~ "But, workers who are hired often feel 
~.:.. eliminatC:l! alF equal· opportunity ·yqu·must get r.id of the adversari?:I alienat~ 
: .. program.~ m the state. Before element" · · · "I think -,- well, it's tricky -
/;the, pas~in~ of the arnendmJnl,, . : . D~y_sai~ the J113jor problems more women have become profi-
:---_Cal1f?m:a, like mo~ states, ~low~., stem·.from, the extreme positions cient and it does help get some-
' tuton_ng, me[!tonng, · ~ut~cl!;· • 'talcC!I by political and social leaders one's foot in the door, but it also 
recnntrrn;nt_ arJd cou~hng PTO:-> that exclude the issue's nuances. hurts them a lot And that hurt 
grams to enSl!re~ eqt!B:l.'P.PllPI~tmitr. "You have people like George might be worse," Stitt said; ':It cer-
All of these prograps.will be,tenru- Wallace who thought affinnative tainly hasn't helped women 
nated with the implementation of action policies were policies ofthe become more accepted io the 
Propo~ition 209. k: anti.,Qirist and then you have the workplace." 
Clardy said he believes the oiher extreme, people like Lyndon Stitt said she prefers a more 
California law's execution has been Jonnson and' Hubert Humphrey balanced approach to the issue of 
in the works for a long time ar.d has who thought t~ federal govern- affirmative action. .~ ~~ . 
evolved from a deeply rooted tradi- ment is a cure-all," he said; "What I would like to see is the 
tion of opposition toequal,oppowi• Dardy said the fcder:tl govern- people who oppose affirrnatjve 
nity mea,ures. · · ment must, take the first step, but action and' the people who pro-
"Proposition. 209 was no acci~ ultimately, people will employ mote affirmative action to work 
dent," Dardy. said: "It follows a moral reac;oning in their daily lives together to find an alternative 
long series of judicial rulings, leg- and comprehend the impo~cc of plan," Stitt said "If it's a battle, it 
islative endeavors and .political f0!>1ering d!versity without feeling becomes like the abortion issue." 
. ,.~aJurday, ~~P~~mb.er)3th,, .~, 
. 8:00 Pl\l Sh)Tock Auditorium.· 
' l 
$10 A'.dvancc 11cket Price • 1$12 At The Door;•-.: 
11ckets available at.the Student Center Box Office •. 
For more information, calLSPC .at 536-33·9.3. 
~£illin:i:!lli~ 
• BET's Cciinic View 
• JIBb's Def Comedy Jam 
.!fl .·,, .. ·. .. 
; When. you, place ' 
; an~~wittHhe . 
Call 536-3311 
and, place-yqur 
ad.' today. · 
,,. ....... --,. ...... -...;. -· . .;, .... -... ; ... 
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($400 Price Reduction) 
.. .... ' 
· .Tri! packed it tt:ith an integrate1 d~k~tte and/1arcl<!riue, plus Ci}H,OM01(s,e_leci,1~dels,;Tlll!n 1ve add.,ed a big, 
bright 12.1" full-col~r screen ~d a blistering 1ioti1H/Pe~;iupf' pmcess~r.· Yo&, c:~1_1 ~veh. g~t }t,1~i1Ji MMX;. t~~l&iol&gy: · -
' . - .' ,.··· . ·-., ~-- _·.- .. . . ~- , ... _ .... ' -~ .,.;;:: ,,_•,;"':· :· ·--< } ..-_-~--,.· . :- "·-> :- :.... .'. 
. . . · ; Frankly, there wasn't much else we could ddd. ,;'niake it riia~:,;;i',.d;{ii:t·S~ iru!ead;tv;·~ubtrdi(ed.·. 
From 8l15i97 to 10/15191, we're ~ubtracting even more. Buy ~~J;i!~~t~f~1fi!f!/'!/Bltf'. ~6K- P~ Card·X2 Data/F* 
ltloderii Kit and you'llgei an additional $50 cash'.backfrom IB!tl; pl~: a.free EOR'JJ~ <;ariying Case: · 
. . -.~,-· ... ,·i: 1-,,.••;\~:.·~•-· .... ~•;,:.~·'.,_' .... ::.~,.::··~. -.~-.,.. · .. 
"1997 Wlnl~t" · 
, ~ · Ir1tndn'.'.:'. Mnga:lnt> 
'~Rt.~.,>~nu~;~d;,f,: ... ; .. :.·. ~·· :·.~~~~: .. :. 
CRN 
, . t~--.:/ .. , :· ..... 
. . , ~:··t~t.~· 
A better pla!!e. to think._'Fh~:b~;ti~ir!e to b~Y•. •I!· 
• ~ > • ! :ij t-:• \ ·; ~ - - . 
Call I 80,042li;-7:?55, ext. 4_755~ or '!isit:ww~.us:p~ihrii:c<>'m/thi~kpad: 
- ' _., :,·_ • - . -.. • --~:< . :.~• , __ . •,:·_' • s:· ,. .. ,_'..,:_~-;~,:•.~- ,. ·: .. _-·_. 
-t~~~ .l,: 
~ .. ~. ·~ :.~ .: ~ .. -,~"!_·; 
--'.· :· 
. ·. r. 
••· '·; 
-fstaatt:IVJr.Piettl'dtndtflVatlllCCt:JQJJa.JIJ~~Uis.,r--,UooelQJ~UCUtttPr.tU'J~U1:s:ma.,CIGBKXl(»-e:lltNts~kta~~~Cltitf~tiit»llffle11mtrffScu9'U:1atffs,ol;d~Gln~IO.iirt,icta.'IM:-~~::· -"'"°"'-'"""•~SOl .... ~-...,-nctl#..,.,._...,,,.'OISftd- """""'""r>i,t""""1b-18llllost,.,,,a,cjl8U!,illf'CC...l11\ufi,- .. lllsl-r ... lfi,s,,,11act,Mlllsalrd-,U,WllhfCl!rf~•i:tU/W ' 
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Iota Comedy Jam to tickle funny bones 
U45U@® .LAST LAUGH: Student View. "We have a wide range of comics, comedians as good representation. "tili 
Ballard, ajuniorin social work, said and alL have different routines," "It's a way for the frat to receive 
•Tidcets for the 
event are $10 
in.advance 
and $12 at the 
door. 
Programming Co4ncil, 
Iota Phi Theta join forces, 
to sponsor event Saturday. 
the show is meant for everyone's· Ballard said, "And·some people may recognition that we are having pro-
laughter. , • . . - ·. have neyer heard of them, but they will grams for the student body,". he said. 
"If you~ like · comedy and enjoy, ·come and rock the house. All,are very "We want people that are funny and are 
laughing, it will J?C · fu~my;'' Ballard funny.~ _ _ _ . going to represent on a positive note." 
said. "It's pointed to people in gener- Dottie Oliver, SPC comedy direc- Taylor said he has confidence that 
•For more 
information 
TAMEKA L HICKS 
DAILY EGYr11AN R£roRTER 
al." tor, said co-sponsoring with the Crater- the fraternity will provide a good show 




Chauncey Taylor, a sophomore in nity every. year ensures it will be a because it appears to. be a well-orga-
, business and ... administration . from good. show because the fratcrnity~s . nized group. 
Attempting to tickle. everyone's Chicago, said he enjoyed. las.t year'.s involvement draws a huge crowd. . "They got it together," he said. "An 
funny bone . this weekend, Daniel comedy show. ·And although he has · "The. co-sponsorship work.,; well organization can only get better as the 
Ballard said that once again the Iota never h~ of the comedians ·sched- - bccnuse they definitely a~sist us with years go by." 
Phi-Theta Fraternity Inc. Com!!,dy Jam uled to perform, he is eager to l!_ttend publicity," Oliver said; "They kind of Oliver l>aid that in the future, work-
will add a bit of humor to the campus. the fraternity's upcoming show.: work the crowd." . ing with other fraternities and organi-
Co-sponsored by the. Student . "I 1hink with six comics this ·year, Ballard said working with SPC zations is something she hope:; to do. 
Programming Council for the. sixth. the show will: de.finitely be gClod," . gives the fraternity a sense of security .. "Unfortunately, we haven't had the 
consecutive year, the· fraternity will Taylor said; ~•rm sure everyone's style when preparing for the show. opportunity to do it," she said. "But, 
have the Iota Comedy Jam at 8 p.m. ·of comedy will be covered/' "It's good to work with SPC," he we'll continue to work with the Iota's 
Saturday in Shryock Auditorium. While some of the names may be said. "We worked together on the bud- and, hopefully, other fratemitie.~ and 
l...'l.,l fall's Comedy Jam drew 1,041 , unfamiliar to the audicr,cc, Ballard geting, public relations, everything. organizations on campus." 
people to Shryock. guarantees an exhilarating perfor- They help in making sure things are Putting on the best show of the year 
Comediaris scheduled to perform mance from each comedi::,1. running right." is Ballard's goal for student.~. 
include Wild Bill, Damon Williams, In previous years, the comedy show Gaining positive recognition for the "After people get up and leave they 
Muhammad and Corey the Hitlnan. All hus presented well-known comics such fraternity also is a factor in the orga- will feel good that they came," Ballard 
of the comedians have appeared on as Joe Torry and Tracey the Hustle nizing of the show, Ballard said. The said, "It'll be the talk cf the campus-
Black Entertainment Tclc\·ision Comic Man. · group f~used on presenting positive how good the comedy show was.~ 
BRIGGS 
rontinucd fmffi page l 
count, of first-decree murder in the 
Aug. II, 1996. shooting deaths of 
Terrance Mitchell, 16. of 
Carbondale. and James Austin 
Campbell, 15, of Murphysboro. 
On Aug. 21, local media report-
ed that Briggs wanted to change the 
name ofLenus Turley Park, locatt-d 
on West Main Street. because of 
Melvin Turley's decision in the 
trial. 
The Re\'. James A. Hailey Ill. 
pastor of the Bethel A.M.E. 
Church, 316 E. Jackson St., told the 
City Council tha: 150 people gath-
ered for a mlly :n 5:30 p.m. in front 
of the Rock Hill Baptist Church on 
Marion and Monroe streets, where 
Turley wa~ minister from 1954 to 
1969. Some of them then marched 
to the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 
S. Illinois Ave. 
Hailey criticized Briggs. who 
did not resign, Tuesday at the coun-
cil meeting, saying that Briggs' 
statements about Turley Park were 
racially insensitive. Hailey con-
cluded his statements by asking 
... 
Briggs. an SIUC associate profos- of the.audience said "Amen" and 
sor of art and design, to apologize '1nat's right." 
in dt!(.-d as well as word. A ftcr Lowell Turley and. others 
'"We c:111 on Mr. Briggs to not spoke. Briggs responded. 
Dvrm · searches teeter on Fourtb 'Alllenclffle~t just do the politically correct thing He said his statement~ reflected 
:md apologi1.e. but to c!o the right his anger and emotion after the first 
· thing." he said. "so this thing he h,L~ • Neal trial .· ended in a hung jury. THE DIGEST -. Devers is resolved 
done in July and August will not be Briggs is a personal friend of the SOtrrHERN UNNERSITY 111e Devers case began with a 
done again." Campbell family; · March 8, 1995,swcepofWilliam 
TI1eaudienceofaboin lllOburst "I m;sumed J could speak as a BATON ROUGE; La.·- It· EtlwardRcedHall.Accordingto 
into :ipplause, with most of: the pri\'atc citi1.en, but l gues.~ I can't do began as: a random ·sweep . for . Devers, campus police surround-
cmwd rising to a standing ovation. that while I'm in 1his position," he ··- iilegardrugs; \i.·eapon~ or other e4 the building v•hile residential 
Brig~s. who issued a public said .. - ;- . · , ,.-~contrabarni.at one of Southern housi!]g personnel began. to 
apology ina press rele:Lsc Aug. 25, . Briggs apologized to the audi- i; '.·Univi:rsity•s· -residence halls. , sweep room to room, searching • 
le.·med fmward in his chair to listen, encc and i;uid he did not plan to· i' ·what'f!!-~lted .is a challenge to . for illegal substances. When they 
appearing c:ilm and compo!'ed. resign. , . ; _.:1h7 scnstitu!i~n:tlity of the entire reached . his room, residential 
Hailcv indicated that the · .. I meant no disrespect to your , ; .dorm-search procedure. - assistants .and. campus . police 
response· of the group to Brigg"s father," he told Lowell Turley. • . t : ._:: Patrick N. Devers, the student officer Jame.~· Monroe entered 
comments wa~ not rncially motivat- He also said ,he wants to work • · at the center of the legal battle. is ihe room and began to sc.m:h it,; · 
ed. · - · with the community to keep it from · claiming Southern University is content~ ruid to quesiion him. 
.. The re."J)Onse given tonight is becoming divided.. · · essentially asking him and e,·ery Devers says the officer a~kcd 
not an Afric:m-Americ:m response, "I've spent a lot of time dealing other student. to sign away their whether he had drugs in the 
and it is not a ministcri:il response.~ with this,- he said. 'Tvc been sick Fourth Amendment right~ as part room and how muc.h money he 
he ~aid. "It is a people's response." to my stomach.: I deserve all of that. . of the re.';idential · housing rental had on hand. But he was never 
Lowell Turley, Lenus' son and ul will meet anyone, anytime, to "•terms. All Sl,~.dents are requir:ed read hi~ Miranda rights by .. the 
brother of Melvin Turley, said his discuss this." > to sign -. the; document before officer, he adds.·. · . · 
family's name had been "cast in an Other council members said lit- ; ,_ checking inti, ihe, dormitories :'. · Before,the se:l!~h was coin-:: .. 
unde.,;irnble light." tie during the exchange, but later ~· .each seireslcr. . . • . , plete.d Monroe sa~ he-found 12 : 
Lowell Turley al~o s.1id his fam- Mayor Neil Dillard said that all city \. · : · Th<f univ(,rsity has .v~lt1ntarily - ·bags:. of marijuana· in. the : stus; ,-
ily did not want retribution. employees will be required to \' _stoppecf pei:fonning the random ·,- 9ent's: !O!Jll!i; _and ·Deycrf: v.-as::~! 
rev:~V::~a.i~h~: ~!~~ :~~;t; ~t~:J. sensithi'Y work- ~t~:e~\~11t£t~!1-.~(::0~;~::(: jJ~-ifa02tf.t:2ti 
Fri.day Night'. Is- Gr~~k Nig~t 
S100 Goes t~ the Fraternity and Sororityv.ith the_ 
most members percentagc-:-wise at the match. 
Mustsign in hr, 7:,1~ p.m, W~ announc~ ~vinner '. . · .. near the end of the maicli, . ' 
Saluki~ vs. It~ Iowa 
_ Saturday N.igJII, 
, Sa&IUkiS vS' :Bl';iilll~j 
:'.' ::\ . AlumniAssoci_ationNiglit'& •.· :_ i 
, . . . _ _ _ . _ . . . Southernlllinois Orthopedic Clinic Night . . .... 
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6 Hondo CSR 600 f..3, Two 8tother. 
ril·i;=.;:===Au:::::t;::;o =··= __ .. ;.0;:;._::;t_1l 1 -r ipe, C: 1'i~ b~t ~°:'::'. 5200, caD 5.!9·282.4. 
KAWASAJO KlR-250 3,'nouc mi, 
95 Ford Con!our, "6, a/c, d/,tert:o, $ 1700, 618·273·5093, Eldorado. 
~~CDn<l~:i~~~t· A 550 fOUR. 7;7n mi, mini 1tion, recent 1\/ne-up, mony exfrol H0NO condi 
& ,_ pcm, $950, 995-9352. 9.4 Camero 228, 25,xn mi, green, T• 
~• alpine-bcnton 1)'1, borla exhoull, 8 
i.o:;;:]l~fuo'.o;l~~;:;;,•• 350 .. ba 
3 HONDA VT500 ASCOT. New 
t1'eax01, awer, monual. Great le, 
93 OiEVY S10 Tahoe trudt, V6, a/c, 
orn/fm an,, ~nled window., 53.x,oc 
mi, $8000 cbo, 529-7598. -
93 DODGE SHADOW ES, Ona awner, 
77.x:,u. mi, auto. air, avise, exc: car, 
$A950, 988-8765. 
93 Ford Festivo, e.<c cx,nd, $.!,000. 
Plea,e coll .457-4907 
93 Me<cur-, Topoz, 2 dr, 5 spd, 
. - al c:,, crvise. e,c corn:!. maint record 
a,a;f, $3200, 985-2378. 
93 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE, V6 aulo 
trans • .49,a.Kx mi. loh of options. 
$10,700. 529-102.4. 
91 HONDA ACCORD EX. outo, 4 dr, 
i:d~~t~~to;:.,~=:lr 
awner, $7,450. .45.)-1325 a, 687· 
2.483. 
90 GEO M.."TRO LSI, air conditio""', 
am/Im, 5 speed, goocl ~~ndition, 
58,.u:,t mile,, $2595, 5.!9·5107, 
90 PLYMOUTH ACClAIM IX, goocl 
condition, goroge lept, one owner, 
$3850, 549-.4749. 
90 THUNDERBIRD SC, outomatic, 
leothar, CD, load.cl, 76,1tu mile,, 
$8000 ...Lo, .457-.4359. 
89 HONDA Accord tXI, 3 dr, 
burgundy, outomotic, sunroof, a/c, 17'.'• 
~i~it~ J~j.}JtOOO l,11 
88 Hondo A=rd !Xi, 4 dr, 5 spd, 
sunroof, c/c, avi,e, fm ans, equalizer, 
spoiler, new lire/timing belt, garoge 
kopt, S.4S50, .457-1112. 
88 Mercury Troc:er, 2 dr, hatchback, 
red, 113.>w< mi, engine 68.>w< mi, 
runs great, $800 obo 529-3556. 
87 OiRYSLER LEBA~ON 112,nx, a/ 
c, am/fm can, ~,l!y loaded, 51900, 
549·0~50. 
87 N;uon Sentra SE, auto, am/Im 
cone~. sunroof. new tires, rvn, grem, 
$2,000 obo, .457-7396. 
87 RENAULT ALLIANCE, 2 dr 
hcichbaclc, ••ry dependable, S 1600 
cbo, 618·985-507 4. 
85 TOYOTA CAMRY, good et.nd, 
135,000 mi loaded, $2.400 o!x, con 
596·2000. 
8.4 DODGE J.RIES, only 70.>w< m;l,,s, 
great cond,:,an, blue book S 1600, 
mole offer, 549 0689. 
84 Toyota Corella SR5, 2 dr C0<ipe, 
auto, o/c, new hralcs ~ e.1thaust., 
dep,ncloblc, Sl,195, 325-7421, mcu. 
82 DODGE RAM V/.N 
DEFEN0ASLE 
$400, call nA-..!623. 
62 GMC. I TON WOOD TRUCK, NEW 
PAINT, EXHAUST, llATTERY, 37000 
Mi, $2000, 684-6838. 
~i: :.:. !-~~s. motarhomes 
lumi~,.-•• electronia, comp<iters, etc. By 
FBI. IRS, DEA A,oiloble in yaur a,eo 
,ow. Coll 1·800·513•.43t3 Eit. S 
~501. 
'der up 1o 6'. eon 5.!9·8"07. 
I CB 900 c:ullom, laring, ,ecand "'°'• 
uggoge radt, re<enlfy iu,,ed, $1650, 
87-368.4 
88 HONDA CBR 600, $2300 obo, e.c 
, ,porty, la:t, low m~eoge, garage 




MOUNTAIN BICYCLES, repaired, 
bought, sold. & traded, 893-.4087 
Al~tive Tran1p0rlalian & Energy. 
CANNONDAlE SupcrV frarneset, fun 
1u,pension, oluminum/carbon ~ber. 
head shock. 0060 w/ speed aprings, 
FOX oir/oil reor shoc:l. llem ind, e1tc 
cond, $600, 5A9-A709. 
GT-TIMBERLINE with ,hockn,ot for 
,hart people. All top of line 
components, a,king $500. Coll 529· 
5415. 
1 & 10 SPEED OillDREN', SIS & up, 
ladies 35 & 45 mountain, 1011 Univeg,, 
chromoly $85, .457-759.1, 
IL-"-~ Homes,_, · 1-1 
NEW HOME FOR SALE 
opproximataly 3000,q It w/ 
ioraga, 1.25 ocru, LOADED, 
182,000 5.49·165.4 or .457· 
.4.405. 
7 ROOM SPLIT-LEVEL, $38,900, in 
sofe & poaeeful M'boro, S 1200 down, 
$369/mo, 687·2787. 
h·'··-M~bile-Ho;;;~;·- JI ,,,..___ . - . . 
14z70 1980 SCHULT%, 3 
'bdnn, J)lbo!l,,d/w,w/d,S790C.Coll 
618·68A·A8U. 
12'<50, 2 !\ORM. c/a, appl, pord,, oll 
.Jectr;c, n,w carpet, $3,500. Con stoy 
at loa,tiott. Call 529·19.!1. 
12.,60, 2bclrm, ,._door,, windows!. 
901 h.-,,, c/a. largc shed, deon & goocl 
cond, $3,800, 5A9·5990. 
8 I J .4,,65 with cxtcnsiott, 2 bedroom, 
fum, $7500 obo, ext condition, MUST 
SEtlll 847·998-0428. 
PARKWOOO O,a!ity l.4,70, 2 bdrm, 
on oppl ind, w/large ,hod. 2511 S 
!Din:,;, Ave, ca.~ 5A9·AA71. 
2 BEDROOM. 10..SO w/ 10,10 e,t, 
Tc,wn n-,d Cou:,t,y, mole offer, mu<I 
..n. 529-7552 or 217-1'35-02.45. 
REHTTOOWN, 
Carbondale h'oblle 
Ho..,ea, 1$. Hwy 51, Call 
r.49-3000 
fordetalh. -----·-
12.,60, 2 BDRM, c/o, oppl ied, g~ 
covntrY location, do,e lo SIU, $4300 
cbo, 68"•6751. 
11=: R~~l~~~i:::-::11 
COBDEN-south edge an Old 51, 
beautilul home site, 150 x 352 feet, 
$12,000, 618-05·3159. 
1:, Furniture ~, 
.~~ •• ".l1!J:r::t~~s:.r:;: 
washer/dryers, a/c, 529·387.4. 
II & K USED FVRN!l\JRf, · 
- Always a goocl ..lac!ionl . 
19 E Cl,eny, Herrin. IL 9A2·6029. 
aANA's° GENll.Y USED FURN:T\JRE, 
206 S 6th in Bush. Allc,ilobla furniture, 
jvllminvtes lro,,.C'dale. Oeli,,e,yAvaa-
i,l,le. 987· 2A38. 
Furniture l:.,:p<ess is GOING OUT OP 
BUSINUSatWestMaininGlenview 
next lo Murdola sl-.opping center. Phone 
5A9·1060 le, hours. · 
USED FURNITURE & men, cheopl Ta· 
bles, oppl, 208 N 101h, M'Soro, Thur/ 
Fri/Sat 10-.4, 687-2520. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FUP!NITURE. 9·5 Mon·Sat. Clo..cl Sun. 
Buy & Sell. 5.49-.4978. 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & SEll 
useclfurniture&oM~. 
Soul!, on Old 51. 549·171!2. 
EXTRA·LONG twin mat1res1 & lp!ing,, 
2 sets, SIOO each; ling bnm head· 
board, SI 25. 687-3825. 
/JOYING SAlE sofas, lobles, dining la· 
ble, bdnn furn, TV, VCR, kilchen, etc. 
529·5069, ar..r 12p.m. • 
BtUEtOO<S Usecl Furniture & Mi,cel• 
loncou,, 15 min lro,n campYs lo Ma-
koncla, Oeli,,e,yavail, 529·251.4. 
I\,-. --~;:1:a~c;~-~- ·~J-1 
LLOYD'S Al't1JAN':E SHOP in 
Christopher. Washers, dryers, 
refrigerators,"°""'• etc. $100 each, 
gucranteed, 1 ·618-n.4-.t.455. 
t~~N::!.Jt9f9t'~; 11ova1t 
90 clay guarontoa, 529-3563. . 
2 SUBCOMPACT Miaowo,,e °"""' 
Brand,._ ~mer & defrost, $55 aoch 
for tbrm c,, apt, call Roy 529·3835. 
GAS DRYER. exc, $50, lg ga, grill, 
SAS, cralled wood VCR stand, SIB, 
comer shelves, $8, 549-3263. 
I: ... ,. _·. M~s·i~ai' ·_ · · , --··::I 
PA Rcniol,, lighting, Karaoke, lessons, 
OJ Sarwiee, Video Camera's, largest 
Selection New & U,ed Equ;pment, 457• 
56.41, Sound Core Mu,ic. 
I ' -· · ,., }i~~.;o~i~ • .. -· · ; 1 
$ CASH PAID$ 
TVa, VCRs, Storoa~. 
Bikes, Gold, & CDs,, 
Midwe>t Cash, .1200 W. Main, 
Cort>ondale. eon 549-6599. 
SVHS \10E0, edit equ;pmcnt, Pona· 
,on;c decks, controller, mor,ton, low 
hours, 50% ol re1at Don 529·2305. 
·wANTED To euY 
relrigaroto:,, computers, TVs/VO.,, 
wves, window 11ir conct.tioneo, 
woshen, dry,,rs, !WO<ling/notl. 
Sales TV'• and V--:Jl'• $75 
RepalrSenhe TV/V~ 
TV/VCR Rar.kll, .457•7767. 
WANTED TO BUY! 
. Vehicle,, Motorcycles 
running er not. Paying · 
from $'25•$300. ESCORTS 
WANTIDI 618°724°4143 
.cfflosSROADs' _ 993-2161' 
I 
I !C-P~~ ,Csiirvic~-~~L 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil 
med,anic. He mok01 ho.no can,. 
:A57·7984, or Mol,;la 525-8393. . 
C 
lm.ffl~'ij,!l' '?~ -. ,· 549-1960 · 
,q.~:.:_: 1-800~225-2161 
eEconomy·eLuxury eTrucks_eyans. 
11 Call _to Reserve y9ur W~ekend Special ~ate" 
M - F 7:30 - 6:oo Sat. 9:oo:.: s:op 7 • i 
.•· All maja'r c~ed:t cards a~~~pt;d.·' ': : 
1r Computers :::JI 
!NFOOUEST·Naw ancl Usecl Systems 
PC Rentols, Software, HUGE 885. We 
~~r:..'r."JrnttOn ~Strip, 
ATT 386SX AMII rorn BOMB HD 2"00 
Moc!em, Iona of p,ograrrs, 8 bit saund 
card, prinler, mouse, monitor, SAOO 
cbo. 993·8120. · . ·-· · . · 
NEED HELP SETTING UP YOUR HOME 
COMPUTERf Ne..J help getting on·line 
from homaf Colt 529·8"9A, we are 
~help. 
TANDY 1000 COMPUTER, moni1ar, 
printer ancl rnony 5~ amd 3!1 disks. 
S 125 oba. Coll 529· 203". 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1997 e 11 
· -CAS~ -~-~ ~. :i~.~~. '·jY--A;artments · 
'lnew an premium oncl poy pff 'lnew_ . ' , · I 
charinel,, 1·800-752·1389. . . · . 
, HIWIDI NURSHT . :,.~:::8tr;i;_..,'7:r.,:,'!_ .J,.~·~;~~~- cpor1menl, R>Ommoteservica, • 
Vi1itOur~tOrchids,Cocti, 529·205". 
Hou"Panb, Alsa lndocw Growing 
; ,·.' Supplies! 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
utURN GOODS, SURPLUSU ~rate litchen and luD ba1h, a/c, 
& CLOSI OUTS. Save°""~ off laundry lacili!'91, free parlting, 
loys. locnllln, a:>lfee poll, blenders & qu'et cable ready dose la ca"]'UI, 
more. J & R Oi1C0Unt Center, 210 N. ~mi on premi~ Lincoln Village 




MAC IICX, exlra hard clrive, hi• COAlEo.a,;l)'YdSale,Sat13,8:00- ~mt:';,X~~~=.'Wo'e 
;;:'~,m:.:;,,~~~= f,Kn,gerEPDRinglol,mischouseholcl Walnut, C'dala. Coll A57•.4608 or 
and more. $350, 5"9·8"07. : ' ~;.,~'c:1.:.;:..!~cksan Caunty come by. . .. 
11: . _Sporting Goids: ·~1 IL~_·:~ }i.s•·Mn .. ~~-¢11 ~~~:~~·,;~~-~ 
Ila 15 lloat, IA It, liva well, trolling F!:~1d~~=:-~ 
molot, cleplh finder. 
50 
hone power, r;:::==t.::· ====::;, 1 Paid/Safellita TV, CDmpute,Room, 
~~=•w/ash~, I~: ... : -~00~::~: :JI CESlContractAvail,45M212 
~.;;;: _t'~o?ver $IOOO new, PARK PLACI IAST Room, lot t LARGI 3 ROOM APT on Cale SI 
Woocl lloars, ,_ litchen, .hac!y yard, 
S265/me, no pab. 5.!9·3973. h • - .. - ......,. ·-1 Foll/Spri"!!· C1o,.-1a SIU. $165/$185 Pets & Supplies · r, mo,'uh1 ind, furn, 5.!9·2831. .. • . PRIVATE ROOMS, u6I, TV, $150/mo. 
HORSES llOARDEO, $125/ma, with 2 bdrm op11, $295/,.,,, lall/spri:,g, 
riding at loka Kincaid. Alsa Wellem ve,y near Sn.I, 529-.4217. 
le>1ansollered. 68"·6199. - - ROOM ·1 • · le homo qu·et 
nei~.'~1o SIU, grod :,._ 
law ,tudent preferred, .457·7701, LARGEST PIT STORE IN THE 
AREA1125tanbolsoltwoteroncl 
~~=~~~ 
All sizes of live mica. Pinkie, & 
Fum01 ore S.85 cents. All other 
sim $1.10 each. New, usecl oncl 
t'r~~~ .. ~~~F~ 
9am-6pm, Sot 9am·Spm, Sun 12· 
3pm. Hardware and Peh, 
1320 Wolnut St, M'boro, II, 687• 
3123. 
M!NATURE DONKEY JENNY, A year 
old · proven breeder, black, wilh 
papers. S 1250 obo. Her 3 mc,ntl, old 
,potted cah USO obo or both for 
s15oo. eon 687-4792. 
UAMA lllACK /.NO WlllTE SPOTTED. 
young female not registered $950 cbo. 
Co!l687•.t792. 
HEDGEHOG W/ CAGE S50. Albino 
~tr:!;1a:1s2og~ ~~~5~,",~;in°~ 
cackatiel w/ caga S50. 687•A792. 
9 MO OLD GERMAN SHEPHERD 
female pup. 7 generation pedigree. 
German bloodlines. NCC regi1teP.cl, 
S250 cbo. caD 687•4792. 
1:1,::~iscellaneous · ~JI 
fVONS Odd', and Encl', Shop, 116 E 
M<woe, ~!orrin, Tc01·Fri 9·5, Sat 9·.4, 
Antiques o.-d collectiblu, di,hu, 
clothes&alotrnorcl 
19 INOi COi.OR TV & VCR S70 ea, 
refrigerator S 100, washer/dryer $300, 




SupaPS, Sugai, & all Games, 
Bikes, CDs & Gold. · 
Midwest eosh, 1200 W. t.'<>;n, 
Corbonclale. Coll 549-6599. 
APARTMENTS 
Close to Campus 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores to Grads 
Very Sp.lcious & Qe3n 






SLEEPING ROOM IN. private Mme, 
=~itis'or.:1"~-~~· 
ROOM & SOARD $250/month 
~T/~7~~11~~'.' 
· 867-2539. 
lG BDRM/llATH, prefer femolo, .4 mi lo 
SIU, furn, w/d, u!il, na lecne,'$200/. 
mo, Avail now lo, 97/98, 529•4046, 
No-SMOKING a, PETS. 
Ir·---Room~ale~ ~-71 . -~ ----""T- __ ..,. 
NEEDED roommo!e, fully furn apt, an 
util paid, 1 blk 1o campus, 5"9·.4729. 
ClfAN FEMALE non·smoler lo shore 
,_ 3 bdrm house, d/w, c/a; w/il, 
quiet area, 5.49-2702, ofter 5:30pm 
MAlE la 1hora w/seriaus student, 
Schilling Prope~ Mgmt 
since 1971 
$235/penon/month, 2 bdrm, u!il 
indudcd except electric, new carpet, 
dose lo campu>, 9 month l«ne. 
BIG 2 bedroom townhouse, w/il, 
d/w, miaawove, i:ledt, Campus Dr, 
9rnonthleose. 
!:=~-&Tow-
U' wide 2 bdnn, $350/mo, se-
mes"" or 9 mo lease, smol pets ol· 
lowed, 
Office hours 12·5 Monc'ay-Friday 
805 E. Park 
529-2954 or 549°0895 
£-mail anWmidwnt.nd 
in~,o~onal o~. 3 bdrm, S200/mo, Visit Tho Dawg House, 
;nd util, 351-1157"' 833·7940. the Dally Egyptian'• onllne 
Net,- k lo ho, far hou,o hau • lng guide, al h:lp:// 
a/r:. !:iJ,$160/,.;.l!J util, 3iA mi u,,.u,,datlvrg~p11011.corn'class 
, SIU quiet orea, 351·9933. COI.ON!Al EAST APTS ho. larga 2 
""Ra::c...,..JWM::=-:-:-::TE:-:-:1'.'E;:;:E,;::DE;:;:D~: :-lo-shor;---a-n-.-ice::: 1 bdnn availoble in quiet neigl,bor!ioocl, 
:J.!:.6j•:;1/!~;1• prefer femola ~"tr ~'.;~J.5. premi"", .457• 
ROOMMATE/5, move in immecliately, 
behind rec witer, walk lo sdiool, cell 
5.49-0156. 
409 S.·Bevridge 
500 W. College•Z 
809 W. College 
514 Hayes 
310 W. <?oll~ge•4 :- 509 S; Hayes 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital ,3 
617 N. Oakland. 
40~ S. Bev:eridge 
809 W, College 
509 S; Haye~ · 
402 E. Hester 
210 '-Vo H~pi~l-"'3 ... 
514 N. Oakland . 
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BRANO NEW APTS,51.tS. Woll, 
2 bedroom, lum, a,,pet & a/c, 
Coll 529-3581 er 529-1820. 
AO NOW! Rooms !or rent in a 'I"'" 
::Slu~.:;'ti,i".~1!/1~ 
$200/mo + Ulil, 5-49-.!578. • 
HEARTlAND PROPERTIES 
Hou= t. ,>.por!menl> 
5.!9-.tl!OS 110-9pm). 
DESOTO, NlCf two bdrms on Hicltory 
Street W/D Hool:-up,, A/C, $335/ 
mo, Ne_ pet>. -457-3321. 
MEADOW RIDGE Townhome.: 3 
bdnns lum or unfum. W/D, Dislrwcsh-
er, Microwave. Sbb at $2.42.00 per 
f>"""" mon,l,Jy. "lo Pel>. -457-3321. 
2 BDRM, water/trasl, pid: up, •,o peis, 
$300/mo, also !rcile, $200/mo, .d mi 
$OUlh 51, .dSl-50.42. 
AV/>JL IMMED, cauntry ,s,e11;,g, 5 mi 
from SIU, l bdrm, SACO/mo, utils ind, 
5.49-9883 er 985-3923. 
UNFURN SlUDIO, 2 blh 10 SIU, 
-..c11,,/1roshind,$195/mo,Jll ctles• 
le', 457-8798 or 529-7376, 
SHARE w/Owner large ht !loo, 
opt in eorly American style horn..•. 
M'boro, Sl 95/mo, co11687·2787. 
!,~~t-~:1~~: 
3011 Sunset Drive, 687-.!700. 
ONE BDRM, newly remodek,d, necr 
SJU, furn, c:orp<.t, a/c, miaowave, Jnr., 
$350/mo, .d57•.d.422 
APT GIVE AWAY l, 2 er 3 bdrm, 
yao malco price, good loc:ohon,, 
529-1820, 529-3581. 
M'BORO RURAL, NEW l BDRM. w/d, 
d/w, carport w/ sloroge, $.425/mo, 
agent owned. 68.4-5399/31.47. 
l BEDROOM al10 pas, living room & 
:1:smt~~9~t'.· ale, 
I
~.. ·_ Townho~es ·· · 'f __ :_1 
. . . . ........ _,. 
!i=. ~/:;,a!,jd~i';•,_;,:~: 
pet>, $250/ mo/perx,n, -457-8511. 
Car.-.ci ...; Tho Dawg House, 
tho D.E.'s c,nline housing guido, al 
http://www.dailyegypiian.ccm/dass 
for more rental inlo. 
2 BDRM, Now & Aug • $385-$.!00/ 
rJ!:tii:. ~-'itt".°""'UP· a/ 
NICE. 3 bdrm. furn, w/d, miaowcve, 
d/w, Ill bath; Sl75/mo/per per50n, 
oo peb, .d97-29AA. 
FULLY FURN, for 3·5 people, $600-
800/mo, dose 10 SIU, yari!, no pcl>, 
alter 3pm can, ..!57·7782. 
J BEDROOMS, CARPETED, cir 
concli!ionec!, J blocb 10 SIU, avcik,l,le 
fall, $-400/ morcl,. 
CoTI -457•-4030. 
· Have a computer? 
Use It to visit 
The Dawg House, 
lne D.E.'s online hou.ing guide. cl 
w.vw.dilil11egyptwn.rom/dass 
lor rentcl in'lonnct,on on hundreds 
af orea p,q,erlies including 
locction. exlended desciptic,,, e1e. 
504 S Woshinglan, wall: 10 S1U & strip, 
A·S bedroom, 2 full baihs, w/d, c,vo;l 
now, $650/mo, ..!57·6193. ·, 
30RJSEOROOM.611 WCherry., 
new litchen & carpet, really ma,, 
61U-6868 day or 4Sl-7.d27 eve. 
3 BDRM home, 6+ acres, 3 mi 10 Sl\J, 
barn & posture, e,u; for srudenl> w/ 
hcne.,.S750/mo, 618·833·7629. 
NEWLY REMODElED 3 BDRM house. 
lnrge :yard, SIU hus sq,, there. I.eave 
message, .d57·6 l 25. 
COUNTRY UVING 2 mi ocn!, nice 2 
bdrm, hardwood floor,, .)325/mo, 
529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NEWlY Remodeled, 3 bdrm, c/c, 
privcle par\:ing, 2511 S Illinois A.,,, 
ccU 549-.d.471. 
2 BDRM. w/d hoolc-up; .heel, :yard, no 
pets, loose & dep, $..!00/ma, .d mi 
>OU!hol5l,.d57-50.!2. · , .. 
RESEARCH PAPU5-
DISSERTATION·• THESIS· 
Grad Sd.ool Apprated 




$CASH,: FClll COLLEGE$ 
GRANTS AND. SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAIL FRC:fM. s·PONSORS. 
GR.EAT OPPORTUNITY; CALL 
_NOW ,_-aoo-532,BB?O ' . 
b1Wi;j,§dij,•,l:i=;M;:I 
DATE GTRlS lHE EASY WAY •.. 
1-900-285-9035 w 8530; 
S2.99/min, musl be 18 or over. • , 
Serv-U, 619-645-8.!JA. 
LOOKING FOR ACTION? 
C'dal,,'s Hol!eslOatoSC!!nel 
~-:J°ur~lc:;:m' 
1•900-3!'16•8185 &t. 7033 
$2.?9/min. 18+. 
Serv-U {61?) , 1-4.5·8.!JA. 
MEET YOUR MATCH! 
1·900-336-8185 ,:.i. 7160, S2.99/ 




t'. I j 
RnbriS 
Now .,,-lllnge e-.,; c:wded "'""""• IO , , IOrm-..~ .. .,.,.... ••• 
a.JQ--0't&1ed t,y the aboYe car. 
Alother Goose and Grimm · 
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·All Ages. 
Welcome! 
Specializing in Salads, 
deli-style sandwiches, 
charbroiled burgers, 
. grilled chicken 
sandwiches, steak 
sandwiches, butterfly 









MON. - 50% OFF any large Pizza 
(dine in only) 
Tues. - 50¢ Pizza Slices and. 
· $1 Domestic Lon&necks · 
Wro. - 10¢ peel & eat shrimp • $1 Stags 
THURS. - $7.00 Large Taco Pizza 
FRI. & SAT. - Largest l'lace to Gather 
Eat, Drink & Party • Slices after 11 p.m. 
SuN. - Buy any Pizza and get 50% 
OFF second Pizza Of equal or less .value 
• {dine in only) 
10- 12· 14" 10-
Small Medium ~ 5moll 
5.50 . 6.85 7.20 Pepperoni 6.00 
6.00 7.65 8.50 Olive 6.00 
6.00 7.65 8.50 ham 6.00 
6.00 7.65 · a.so S.l~mi 6.00 
6.00 7.65 8.50 2Toppings 6.85 
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SPC to br9adcast.Saluki 
home football games 
ON THE AIR: Games to 
be shown on tape delay. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAJU' Em'PnAN REroRTI:R 
Toe Student Programming 
Council's broadcast· of the Salukis' 
first home football game of the season 
. Saturday is the fm;t step in an effort to 
televise all SIUC sports. 
Tom Hexamer, the equipment 
manager for the SIUC 
Radioffelevision Department, said 
the initial plan is to concentrate on 
broadcasting football on SPC-Tv; but 
eventually other sports may be added. 
"We are going to broadcast all five 
home games," Hexamer said. "We 
hope that the other sports departments 
will come and say, 'What about us?'" 
The game will be taped Saturday 
and then broadcast at IO p.m. Tuesday 
on SPC-TV (campus cable channel 
24). 
The project began when Hexamcr 
and Jason Lettow, a senior in~ radio 
television from Radcliffe, Iowa, 
wmked together during the College of 
Liberal Arts graduation la~ ~ummer. 
Hexamer said he had equipment 
that would be good for Uve-delayed 
broadcasting, which is taping an event · 
live and replaying it at a later date. 
Lettow suggested the idea of broad-
casting footb&II games. 
Once the students received the per-
mission· from the Radio and 
Television,. Department and .. the 
Athletic. Department· agreed ·to let. 
them broadcast, Hexamer · said the 
only issue was. whether tlx:- students 
could do iL 
'The talent is there," ·Hexamer 
said. 'The enthusiasm is there, and 
the desire certainly is there."· · 
Hexamer said the students will not 
get paid, but will get plenty of experi-
ence by taping games as they happen. 
"Sporting event~ are one of the last 
things that you can do live," Hexamer 
said. "Everything else is canm;d. How 
can you rehearse a live sporting 
event?" ·· 
There· will· .be a control· room 
underneath the stadium and camera~ 
set up outside the press box to broad-
cast the games, 
SPC sports director Andy Hemon, 
a junior in radio. and· television from· 
Morton Grove. said there will be two 
cameras at first, but they eventually 
-~ope to have as 1~'111Y as four. 
Sig11 .UP. naw for our '1. 011. 4 
:Volleyball Tournament 
C3-sh Prize t~ ~e Winning! Team 
·.-satui:da1r 
1997. BEER FESTllVAL1 
w / The Fish~kins 3:31MS:30pm ......................................................... 
Sky Bop lf_ly:: 
Takes.the.Stage 9:3Dp.m. 
Sunday 
. Me~cy ·· . · 
Guinness • Bass • New~stle ... $~.50/pt• · 
Mon«Jmt 
~ Monti~.Y Night. : F .. _ootb. a_n·_~ 
,. : . ;.!5(; Batwings • Bud/Bud LL Btls. $1'°0 q 
- .. _ Tuesdag ·. :·· .. 





continued from page 16 
impressed Brechielsbauer; are 
her three scholarship freshmen, 
outfielder-pitchel' Marta 
Nicfhaus, pitcher Erin 
SPORTS I 
. level yet, but I'm confident that 
they will." . ·• . .- · · · 
trigethe~ •: . as .. · .. a .. team,~ ·.· :::1:rie~~i:.tchersthird 
Brechtelsbauer said. . · Brechlelsbnuer said she is 
. /'We'll get a sense of where pleased with the fres_hmen but · 
weare.with'ourpitc,hing, ourhit-. ·. wiU be patient. and give .them 
ting and, our_ defense,, and to time to develop. 
· .. Though it is only the presen-
son, Brechtelsbauerexpects her 
team to put on a good showing 
in.the tournament·· · 
• • "We certainly • are going to 
tty to win," she said. · . · , 
look at people at differe11t posi~ · f'fhey are . going to con~ 
lions to establish starting line- . tribute; on how s:xin they.·wm I 
ups." · ' · . · · . mink depends," she said: 
"I don't think we ever go out 
on the field · without a goal. 
Whether that's realistic at this 
point, our goal is to go there and 
see how many. games we can 
win." First-year players· who have ;.'They haven,'t played ~t th~s. 
Vm .. LEYBALL 
continued from page 16 
: ; ' , ' 
· leading .361 attack pe~tage by ~on. Moreland led the Salukis 
hining fora .394 average Tuesday with a season-high 24 kills_ • 
• night . . . .''I think she's (Moreland) tried 
Galvin, the MVC block to senle down and not force the 
errors during ~ rally impressed leader, said that when the Salukis issue with getting kills,"' Locke 
Locke. . . . . . . were able to control SEMO setter said. "I've talked'. to her. about 
"I told _my team whoever had Tuba Melo, they were more sue- being patient and don't force the 
the least amount of errors at key cessful. Melo, the reigrung Ohio issue when shots~ not open." 
times·· wouldwin the. match," Valley Conference Player of the The Salukis' rejuvenation 
Locke said. "They (SEMO) .. Year, _was out-set tiy SIUC setter · came just as they .arc set to begin 
missed two serves, and there's Debbie Barr 72-58. : co1,1ference piny J:riday at home 
your match." . "'The first game I was reading against University of Northern 
SIUC once again rcceiyed' a the seller more," Galvin said. "In · Iowa 
strong team bloc)cing perfora the games we lost, I wasn't able . This was a needed win, Locke 
mance. Junior outside hiller to read her as r.1uch because so said, and the team should be able 
Lind~ay Fisher led the way with inucll was going on, and. 1 lost to build off the win. 
seven blocks, while junior middle focus." "I think it was very im"Ortant 
blocker Monique Galvin chipped Locke was pleased to see for us to go· into the weekend 
in v.ith four. . junior outside hitter Marlo with some momentum," Locke 
Fisher also improved• on her Moreland relax, turning in one said. "I think the kids arc ready to 
Missouri Valley Conference- her better performances of.. the go." 
· Introducing. 
Gillet:te· Series 
Bo,dy Wa~h for Men· 
-- There's a brand new feeling of 
clean out there. Gillette:s new. 
B_ody Wash. Hang rr up. Squeeze 
some out. No matter how many 
times yc;>u shower, your ~kin won't 
get all dried out. So ~hy reach 
for CJ bar when you can get 
hooked on somethin!J, 
SPORTS 
: ~ ", • • :t 
Associate Athletic Direclo-r, 
West, to retire at Year's end 
FREE TIME: After 41 
years of serving SIUC, 
West plans to devote 
time to golf game. 
RYAN KEITH 
DE Srcms EDITOR 
SIUC Associate Athletic 
Director Charlolic West vie}lls her 
plans lo leave SIUC following the 
1997-98 school year as a positive 




she plans to 
retire follow• 
ing this sea• 
son, her 41st 
year in the 
S a I u k i 
A th I et i c 
~ · Department.. 
· West West said 
She earned her master's degree 
from the University ·or North 
Carolina-Greensboro in 1957 and 
her doctorate from the University 
of Wisconsin in 1970. 
West's career at SIUC began in 
1957 and she. coached five 
women's sports and one coed sport 
until 1975. In 1982, she was one of 
the first women inducted into the 
SIUC Hall of Fame for her role in 
promoting women's athl<;lics. 
While West ha.~ been active in 
several athletic areas at SIUC. she 
is well-known for her role in 
advancing women's athletics by 
serving on several NCAA commit• · 
tees. . , ' 
West ha.~ served a.~ chairwoman 
of the Missouri Valley Conference 
Adminislra~ors Committee and the 
MVC Gender Equity Committee, 
and she is serving a.~ chairwoman 
of the MVC Finance Committee. 
She is also a member of the MVC 
Championships Committee. 
designed to certify. nil Division I 
schools' athletic departments for 
eligibility in competing for major· 
championships. 
Jean Paratore, a.~sociate vice 
chancellor and dean of students 
who has worked with West on.the. 
NCAA Steering Committee, said 
her relationship with West will not 
change. · 
"(Her leaving won't affect the 
committee) because I told her she 
can't go anywhere until it's done," 
Paratore said. . . 
"She was the person who hired 
me 23 years ago and has been a 
mentor and friend for years. 
"She won't really retire until the 
end of this year, and she'll be 
around. By the time she retires, 
we'll have the report done." · 
West said her position on se\·er• 
al conference and NCAA commit-
tees m.'lkes her a valuable resource, 
especially on issues of compliance 
with NCAA regulations. 
THURSDAYe SEPTEMBER 11, 1997 • 15 
.HAVE YOUR PARTNERS BEEN 
· -MORE INTERESTED IN SEX 
. THAN IN YOU? 
LF..ARN HOW TO ESTABLISH 
REAL RELATIONSIDPS! 
You're invited to: 
"DAT~NG, MARRIAGE, AND 
· SEXUALITY: The Series.II: 
Thursday nights, 7 p.m. Mississippi Room 
2nd Floor Student Center 
Sponsored by: Reformed Unh·crsily Fellowship and 
RSO-lntcrnalillnal Student,; Christian Fellowship 
the time has 
been well spent in making Saluki 
athletics more successful. 
Dr. Nancy Bandy, a.~sislant alh• 
letic director for student services, 
said West's retirement will have a 
significant effect on the depart• 
•·11 give.,; me a chance to express 
what is best for SIU," We.,;t said. "I. 
just see my role as continually 
working in any way I can to give · r'.'Tar.:~===:!..::=~:!:=~~=~.:J~1Fl:1if~ 
. ·· "I've had a long tenure here, 
and I love my work or I would not 
have stayed that long," West said. 
"I see my role as blending in any 
way I can with {Athletic Director) 
Jim (Hart). The fun with my job is 
I still get that in:eraction with the 
athletes and coaches, and I cherish 
that." ' 
Hart, who . ha.~ worked with 
West since he took over in 1988, 
said West's role has been. invalu-
able to the department. 
"She's irreplaceable," Hart said. 
"I don't want to think about her 
leaving. I'm not looking forward to 
finding someone else." 
West graduated from Florida 
State University with a bachelor's 
degree in mathematics in 1954. 
mcnl. · 
"She is one of the most iritelli• 
gent people I've e\·er met," Bandy 
said. 
"She is a very positive person. 
She ha.~ always promoted every 
sport, whether it is men's or 
women's. I don't know who cculd 
replace her." 
West has not been limited by 
serving on conference committees. 
She has taken leadership roles on 
the NCAA Council, the committee 
for Financial Aid and Am.11eurism 
and the Certification Committee. 
West is serving a.~ the MVC's 
representative on the NCAA 
Management Council and is a 
member of the Committee on 
Athletic Certification, which is 
our athletes and our coaches more 
resources." . 
West earned the first-ever 
Honda Award of Merit at the 
NCAA Convention in January 
1996. She also ha.,; been a strong 
proponent of Title IX, a gender-
equity law passed in 1970 to 
require equitable treatment of 
women·s sports. 
While We.,;t plans to work on 
her golf game· during retirement. 
she will feel the effects of being 
away from SIUC. 
"One of the things I'll miss the 
most is the constant interaction 
with people," West said. "There are 
some thing.~ I won't miss, but I'll 









CALL 536 • 3311 
AND PLACE YOUR AD TODAY. 
It's our FIRST ever .... 
Fall I /2 Price Sale! 
OVER 20,000 LPs & 4S's 
fROH COLLECTABLES TO CLEARANCE 
Ho LIHITS, Ho COUPONS 
ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED! 
SEPTEMBER I 1- 14 
Friday I 0-8 
Saturday 10-6 
Sunday. 12-6 
NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THIE ANS'WER'S IN 
Bl.4\CK AND.WHITE! 
rall51-llr1• 
meine i 1 
Discount Muff lears 
'Carbondale 4'57-3527 
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Men take seventh at SEMO 
The SIUC men's golf team wrapped up 
its first tournament of the fall season with 
a se\'enth-place finish at the 1997 Drury 
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at 
Southeast Missouri State University 
Tuesday. 
The Salukis finished with a total of609 
to tic Belmont University in seventh place. 
Austin Peay State Unh·ersity captured the 
crown with a total of 580, 
The Salukis were led by· John Ra\ki, 
who finished 10th with a total of 148. 
Ryan Pickett finished 27th at 152, and 
Ryan Browning brought home a. top-40 
finish wilt\ a total of 155. 
·SIUC travels to Nonhem Iowa 
. University for the Fall Classic Monday. 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
Meyer resig~s at DePaul 
Hall of Fame college ba~ketball coach 
Ray· Meyer announced his resignation 
Wednesday from his fund-raising duties at 
DcPaul University. The . decision ends 
Meyer's 55-year a~sociation with the 
school. 
· "Ray Meyer has been a tremendom; 
amba~or of goodwill since 1942." the 
Rev. John Minogue, university president. 
said. "On behalf of our faculty, staff. stu-
dents, alumni, friend.~ and trustees. I thank 
Ray for 55 years of service and wish him 
the best ofluck in the future." · 
After guiding the· Blue Demons to a 
724-354 record from 1942-84, Meyer had 
been serving a.~ special a.~sistant to · 
Minogue. . 
The 83-ycar-old Meyer wa.~ apparcr,tly 
upset that athletic director Bill Brad.~haw 
pressured Joey 10 resign April 28, when 
most coaching vacancies around the coun-' 
try already had been filled. 
Meyer said he will continue running his 
popular summer ba.~ketball camp in 
Wisconsin but will no longer keep his 
office at DcPaul's Alumni Hall. 
NCAA FOOTBALL 
Alabama suspends Myers for 
possible dealings with agent 
The Univer.-ity of Alabama senior 
defensive _tackle Michael Myers ha.,;tx.-cn 
suspend1."d by the school and will not play 
in ,tonight's game against Vanderbilt. 
:-.1yers wa.,; sus()l!nded indefinitely 
Wednesday aftcrthe school n:ceived tips 
from the NCAA and Southeastern 
· Conference about his po:;sihle off-~a."in 
dealings with an agent. 
Myers wa~ allowed to play in the sc:1-
son opener against the Uni\'crsity of 
Houston because the school did not have 
enough information to withhold him from 
competition. 
Myers had 62 tac~lcs la.~t sea.<;<>n, 11 for 
losses. He also had . eight sacks and 23 
quarterback pressures. 
Goodbyes: · 
Cha.rlottc West, a~so~iate .. 
· athletic director, to retire. 
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BUMP: Soluki 
- volleyball player 
Erika Holladay, o 
senior from Pine 
Bluffs, Wyo., · . 
bumps the boll dur· 




at Davies . 
Gymnasium. The 




Spikers beat SEMO in 5 games 
VICTORY: Salukis stay focused 
despite falling behind _early. 
SHAHDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY EOYrTIAN Rm.1RTER 
SIUC volleyball coach Sonya Locke 
breathed a sigh of• relief after her team 
escaped with a win over Southca\t Missouri 
Stale University Tuesday night. 
The SIUC volleyball team fell behind 
early but rallied late to win the final two 
games · against SEMO :it Davies 
Gymna.~ium 
The Salukis . won the match in five 
games. 15-l0.12-15. 6-15, 15:5, 15-13. 
After losing the third game of the match 
and trailing two games to one, SIUC wa.~ 
forced to win the final two games to capture 
the match. 
· Locke said her team was able to stay . 
focused, unlike last weekend's Saluki 
Invitational championship match against 
Austin Peay State University. 
• "We, didn't lose our composure out 
there," Locke said. "Over (last) weekend, 
we were not composed at all. Instead of dig- : 
ging our heels in and going after it like we 
did .. <Tuesday night), we kind of backed 
off. . 
During the comeback, sophomore out• 
side hiller Marissa Kimbrough provided a 
spark for the ~alukis. Coming off the bench. 
she recorded five kills and six digs. 
' Kimbrough said she tried lo make the 
most'of her opportunities and perform up to 
Locke's expectations. 
"When I get put in, I just try to go out 
and do my best to do what Sonya (Locke)· 
wants," she said. "When you go in, she tells 
you what she wants you to do, and you .do 
·it." 
In the deciding fifth game or the match, 
SIUC and SEMO traded points until the 
Salukis opened a 14-11 lead and held onfor 
the win.· . . . . . 
The team's ability to .. prcvent servi~e 
SEE ,VOLLEYBALL,. r.-\GE 14 
Trio of junfors. lead Young sOftbaUteam 
LEADERS: Salukis lost six 
seniors, including 19~7 MVC 
Player of Year Jamie Schimek. 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
. l)AJJ.\" fa;YrTIAN REl\11\TER 
The SIUC softball team will begin its nm 
Iowan! :i succc;sful season without senior 
leade:ship SaturJay :u the presca.,onBrJdlcy 
Invitational in Orland Park. 
With the loss of six seniors. includin!!AII-
Confcrcnce performer Becky Lis and 7"1997 
Missouri Valley Conference Player of the 
Year Jamie Schuttek. the Salukis will lack 
experience, especially with three juniors pro:-
viding the tcam·s leadership., . 
The 1997 team finished second in the 
MVC with a 39-14 overall reconl and 14-4 
in thcMVC. ' 
· The Salukis open against DcPaul lot different with no seniors. I· think our 
Uni\'er.-ity Satunlay. Other schools com()l!t· juniors are going to have 10 pick up where 
. ing will be the. Univcr.-ity or Wisconsin- . la~t year's seniors left off ... 
Parkside, Kankah-e College and St. FrJncis Shields, who returns as the team's top 
College. · · leader in home runs with thn.-e, said the team 
Howc'vcr. coach Kay Brcchtelsbaucr. is should not. suffer . because of the lack of 
confident her group of junior tri-captains, , senior leadcr..hir,. • · , 
fir~t bascm:m Theresa Shields. catcher , "I don't think it'll affect us at all, .. Shields 
Brook Hattcrmann. and outfielder Jen said. ··t think our juniors have a lot of lcad-
Fcldmci.:r, are capable of giving the team the crship skills and we won't need s~ills. We 
right din.-ction. · · plan on working as a team and gctung used 
.. , would ~ay we're a linlc young. but our to each other and winning." · 
sophomores had quite a bit of playing CX()I!- This· weekend's exhibition tournament 
ricncc la.~, war... Bn.-chtcl.sbaucr said. "I will be the perfect opponunity for the Saluki 
think they arc going to gi\·e this team some players to get to know :each. another •. 
excellent lcad.:rship and become role models Brechtclsbaucr. who enters her 31st season 
for the younger players." • at SIUC, plans to get a look at her new play-
. Shields.and Hauennann said they all are ers and possible lineup ch:mges. 
willing to a~cept the role.~ gh·en to them. "11•11 be our first experience to play 
· ··Being a i:uptain is pretty much taking a 
leadership role and keeping everybody 
inlact," Hattcrmann said. "It's gojng·10 be a 5.Ei ~OFTBALL,. rAGE_ 14 
lff tfli( 111.)rf ~~r::;;;_: :e_A_mi_-.!r_~i.·_:~~::: ~ J ) ' '\ .. 7 Dance Floor Open After Show · :·., . · . _· ·. . , ' .. _·. ·ts Years of Age to Enter 
. ' . . NIGH~CLCII3 '. . ,, :_·. ta'dies Free Ev~ry Fri. . 
* st Miles .. North Of.\Carbondale)n.DeSot~.*·caU.for More]nfo: 867-2216 
